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Tha"nks to the efforts of lhe those _Operating . Engineers . who . 

officers and legal staff of Operat- - were denied work · because of the 

ing Engirieefs~ L~cal 3 the way employeb•_ voluntary shutdowns . 
was cleared for ' prompt payment · . . \ · .: ·· 

.of unemploynient insurance and does not ilffect those who . 

claims of more than 465 Operat- lost time . be~ause of pick~ts on . 

ing Eng-ineers who >vere ipled by . the jobs.' _ _;,_.. · 

the. shutdown of contractor mem- , OTHER CASES 

hers of · the A.G.C., . E .G.C.A. and --- The .cases -involving pickets and 

related employer organizations. circumstances other . than lock-

Business Man!lg~r Al Clem,. an-. out will · continue to . be h·andled 

.• nouncing th!;! agreement conc~tn- Qn an individual basis; the · Busi~ 
· ' ing these claims, said that assum- . ·. ness Age.nts in' the- Branch of

ing they were all properly filed fices. hbve: been instruct~d to as
:and -certified · they 'cou1d result sist in-the handling of these cases . 

in payment of over $i75,000 in to tlie best of their abilities_ con; 

- benefits to: Local .3 members af- sider:ing the number of cases. in-

fected by the lockout. . .. volve'd :a:hd: limita"tions- of time. 
The employer shutdown was Operating Engineers ~ho were 

instituted on and after May 14 : 
on ord~r of A.G.C. and the other -Conttnued on Page 2 
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Key . negotiations in the Building Materials industry of 
San Francisco, San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties have 
be-en .completed, · with a new three-year agreemen.t that brings 

:substantial' gains and is expected to establish the pattern for 
. tl:J_e rest of the Building Materials industry in Northern Cali· 

fornia. ·· · 
The new agreement, effective July 16, 1962, . has been 

presented to the members con
. ceni~d and ;ratified by · them. 

. The Building Material~ agree

m~nt 1~aises ·wages -5 per cent in · 

Business Maria·ger ~AI Clem 

said'"'one of . the major achieve· 

ments in the· contract is a clause 

each of the three years. It also providing a guaranteed 40-hour 

brings increased contributions. 
for Heal.th & Welfare· and ·Pen
sion .comp-arable to those re
ceived in the rece·nt construction 
industry ::Iegotiations. 

work week, s'Uch as has also been 

won in the -San F1:aricisco shops 

ai).d the Pile Driving agreement 

employer organizations <;~s part of 
their strategy iri contesting col
lective :bargaining de¢1ands' of. 
the Laborei·s~ . 

• I. 

DELAYED . ·More Local 3 Profiles · 
I . . . ~ 

Brother Clem also reported 
that during August two meetings 
were held with- the . negotiating 
c o ni ·m i t t e e representing the 
Steel Erectors & Fabricators · 
CounciL It .is still too early to 
establish what the outcome of' 
tl}ese negotiations will be, Clem 

• 
; I 

• 

. said, but he hoped to be abl~ to 
, give the ;memb~rs a full report 

, on this situation ih the next edi· 
. tion of .Eng1Iieers ' News. --
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California Labor Drafts • 
r· r m f s·t f:e 

Almost -2,000 · qelegates . gath- · condition of labor; but for im- tan and regional planning and for 
,. ercd in il week-lol)g convention of . provements ·in the condition o~ development of job training pro-

. the California Labor Federation .· all California_ns. And I thank you grams 'to upgrade workers' skills 

AT STREET LEVEL handier for the members and lighter and 
. roomier is the new 'Local ·3 dispatch offic~ in San Francisco at 
470 Valencia St. ABOVE: Street view' of the new dispatch of-

, fice. BELOW: How it looks behind the scenes, wi~h Dispatcher 
Ed DuBos_' and office secretary_ Mary O'Looney taking tar-e of 

• 
1 Brother Tom Helean . · 

at Long Beach, Aug. 20-24, looked for .it." - · as technology advances and . to 
searchingly at major · economic, ·ACCOMPLISHMENTS .. ease the workers ' adjustment to 
social, political and internation.il Brown called the roll of the· automation. - · 
issues of the day and came up. P!JSitive accompli~hinents ~~f his HOUSI:NG~Delegates deplored 
with detailed, workable programs own administration in the Stat~: ·defeat this year of Proposition 4 

. to ·beiuifit the State ana nation. -:....Historic improvements in uh- for self-liquidating housing for 
Politic's could har~dly have be~n · employment and disability -- hi- _the elderly and financially han' 

excluded in an election year and .. suranee -and workmen's comp.en- capped and said the Legislatur 
with '-24 ' state propositions on the sation. · must ·"harness the state~s credit 
November ballot, many of great · ~The first FEPC in the Jlistory along· the lines pioneered by the 
imporfimce to labor, iiut the po.- of the state. Cal-Vet 'program in an-aggressive 
litical fl~Vor was heightened by· ~The first Economic Develop- effort to meet the state's housing 
the delegates' almost universal ment Agency to . bring new in- needs and curb rampant land 
resentment of "labor boss" state- dustries and payrolls to· Cali- speculation." 
inents by GOP gubernatorial can- fornia. EDUCAJ'ION-Forceful warn
dictate· Richard Nixon ~nd 15y -The first Office of Consumer - ing was given .against the "hypo-
revelations that the Nixon cam- c 1 t t" t' f ·1· OUI)Se 0 pro .oC - your arm IeS ' critical flag-waving force" Of the 
paign was organizing employers from fraud. · ultra-right, which the convention 
to propagandize their employees -A more secure life for; :,the >a·ccused of launching ·a massive 
on his behalf. blind, the la~e a~d the elderly, campaign to capture the public 

OVATION BALANCED BUDGETS schools. 
And the mood of California . The -Governor noted that all The Federation- warned: "If 

labor was demonstrated in the four budgets during his term.had . they succeed . in imbuing Arne • . 
rousing 'ovation given Democratic been in balance, that the1;e had - can education with a totalitarian
GoY. Edmund K. Brown when he - not been one penny . of deficit like rhythm, the Birchers- and 
delivered the convention's princi- financing and that taxes had re- . their big business allies know 
pal address. mained level for three years in they have only to await the pas-

Governor Brown lauded labor tlie face of the greatest popula- sage of time until a generation of 
as the outstanding · force for so- tion gro'wth any state has ever indoctrinated youth takes its 
cial betterment in the State -and known. place at' the polls .•• Working 
refuted those who say labor is This, 'he said, was Jhe answer people must be as alert to the 
actuated only by selfish aims. to "fiscal irresponsibility" slurs dangers of this well-heeled and 

He declared: by a candidate ·who was second demagogic movement as of the 
"Labor has always taken the ranking member of .a national · open shop campaign. Just as 

position in Sacramento that legis- administ~·ation that had five defi- there· is more than one way to 
lation was unworthy of its sup- cits in eight years-one of them skin a cat, there are also diverse 
port unless it was both pro-labor the largest in the nation's history. · r9utes toward pawning off un
and pro-California. If you fought The major time of the conven- savory political arid economic 
for better conditions in our fac- tion was devoted: to haml?ering packages." 
tories, you also fought for better o~t policy statemeltts on vital is- Other convention policy stan~Ji,. 
conditions in our schools. If you . sues. __ Some of the key actions stressed the importance of c. 
fought for a higher level of un~ were: fending civil 'rights of 'all, called 
employment insurance, you also . ANTI-LABOR-. ·LAWS - The fo:· improving disability and un
fought for a higher standard· of convention cond-emned current ei].1ployment insurance ben'efits 
living for our older citizens. H attempts to return to the "dark and overcoming effci1' ts of pi'ivate 
you fought intimidation o~ work:.-- 'ages of labor-management rela- insurors and employers to 
ers in a picket Jine, YOU alSO tions" by efforts._to USe the anti- \Veaken these funds, expressed 
fought intimidation of the Negr,o . trust laws designed for control- suppprt of efforts to organize 
or the Mexican-American in the : ling business mo'nopolies to pre- agricultural workers, urged· Con-

" polling place. vent regional arrd -national bar- gress to give more consideration 
"In brief, you have fought not- :'gaining by unions. .to ·the "consumer squeeze" than 

only for improvements in'' the-_ - It accused theJ':l'ational Assoda: the so-called "profit squeeze" in 
ti~m of . Maimfacturei·s ar;d : its drafting tax laws. 

( : 

San . F r(lncisco: Back to -
' l "spiritual ' brether~ of the ultra: . Of the State Propositions, the 

N a-. -·· right" as slfear~ea'ding .. this _ e~- · Conv_ention particularly stressed 0 r m · fort and other ~oves for -~-~ti-__ its opposition to Proposition 2a 
labor-legislation; 1- ·,.-, the proposal for State. Senate· r~ 

By JERRY DOWD 
. and GEORGE Bf\.1\:It~ 

-- ' on good-size9 j~bs lately. Among 
· them the ·followin~: 

, , Work in San FI'ancisco is bac}c Bids were to be opened Sept. 
to normal. Tlie otit-of-work list -·12 for a . $4,316,000 freeway 
is low, and v;e're out .of .men in - stretch of 1.8 miles with all nee
some classifiCations. _ · es·sary roads; ramps, bridges, 

With favorable action 'by th~ lighting, signals and other nee
boards of supervisoi·s of the three E·Esary work, adjacent to Orizba 
counties clearing the :way, the ·st., Ocean Ave. and Mission St. 
stage has been set for . decision Bids have been received for 
on what, if approved, will be the the 'first units of the Golden Gate
outstanding constr)lction project way Redevelopment by the Perini 
of this decade in the Bay Area- Corp. Est~111ated cost was giv.en at 
the Bay Area Rapid Transit Sys- $15 million for the first three big 
tern, to serve initially San Fran- apartment buildings, one· of 22 
cisco, Alameda and Contra Costa stories with 400 units and two 25-
counties. . story buildings of 178 units each, 

November 6 has been set as l>lus a 570-car parking gara·ge 
th<o date for a bond election in with another· 38 apartment units 
the amount of $792,000,000 by on top . This will be a big one 
the voters in all th~-ee counties. when it gets going. 
This would . finance construction · There are a couple of big has
of the proposed 75-mile network, pital jobs in the offing. Kaiser 
consisting of 16 miles of !/Ub- Foundation Hospital and Medical 
wavs and tunnels, 31 miles of Plan has completely outgrown its 
ae~-ial lines and 24 miles _of sur- San Francisco facilities and is 
face · track, as well as a 4-tnil_e- planning an 8-story medical of
long underwater trans baY _ tran- fice building and separate 6-level 
sit tube. parking center between. Geary 

This could be one of the most and O'Farrell near its present 
sPectacular transit developn;H~nts hospital on Geary St. Estimated 
i; the nation and go far to relieve cost is between $4 and $5 million. 
the traffic strangulation that is Also; · Per}nl Corp. was low 
afflicting the Bay cities. with a $4,280,000 bid for an addi-

Administration ~ospital in 
Francisco. 

s . ·.,- . In this u'iiMl~ ',alliarce;·:-the apportion'.rnent 't11at would give I 

an California Labor-Federati'on .said, added · Senators mostly to South
''the NAM arid c4amber o( Cqm- ern California, and Proposition 
mere~ spokesmen are t o,d a y 2-±, the so-called- Louis Francis 
joii;ea by their spiritual bretl'tern Amendment, supposedly aimed at 
·of the ultra-right. In econom!c curbing Communists, -but which 
matters, there is very little ' that the convention said "would 
separates these business -groups gravely jeopardize traditional 
·from the John Bjrch Society _and- -freedoms by replaCing the state 
the host of 'pa·t~iqfs for a _ profit' constitution's present safeguards 
currently_ sowing their · anti-labor against subversion with a wholly 
and anti-liberal__t.ox'ins under the irresponsible new article replete 
guise of ariti-comrimnism."• with vague~ -uncertain and am

Other good sized jobs either 
called for bids or awarded in: -
elude: 

Pacific Pavement Co., $255,965 . 
lvw bid for paving repairs. 

Bernard Gayman, Sausalito, low 
bidder at $151,500 for improve
ments to the botanical gardens 
in Golden Gate Park. 

JQhnson West-ern Gunite Co., 
Oakland, $480,196 contract for 
gunite"repairs to substructures of 
Piers 29, 31 and 33 on the Em-
barcadero. 

Charles L. Harney Inc., low 
bidder at $296,689 for improve
ment of a stretch of 16th St. 

A. C. Bashnick, Oakland, $198,-
822 contract for construction of _ 
a section of the Noi·th Point col-

- lection sewer, and M. J. Lynch, 
' $168,400 for another section of 
this North Point sewer. 

Non .. Jnflat&on@~""Y 
Labor Sec. Arthur Goldberg, in 1 

--a report on half-year results of 
collective · bargaining in the U.S., 
said that wage settlements aver
aged 3.2 per cent. 

FULL .El\'IP.LOYMENT - Plan- biguous terms and findings." 
ning ahead is the key to the prob- All inc~mbent officers o£ the 
lem of unemplo'yment and lag- Federation were reelected inclu. 
ging economic growth, the Cali- ing Operating Engineers Intl. 
fornia labor convention . con- · Rep. Newell J. Carman, a State 
eluded. Fed. vice president 

"We have no sympathy for 
those who would confine govern
ment to the sidelines and allow 
rampant speculation to become 
the master planner of Califor
nia's destiny," ttie delegates de
clared. 

On the federal level they called 
on the Kennedy Administration 
to · adopt an expanded budget. "to 
meet the immense backlog of our 
social needs" and for money poli: 
cies that will expand consumer 
demand and create job opport~ni

ties. 

Lockout Claims 
.Pay Speeded 
Continued frorn Page 1-
locked out, however, if they have 
not already received their bene
fits, should receive them in the 
very near future. 

There is a substantial number tional hospital wing and medical 
of other bids called fQ.r or let office building at the Veterans ' 

tie said the settlements were 
"clearly non-inflationary" and 
that he was "very gratified ar -the 
low level of strike activity." 

The convention praised steps 
already taken by Governor Brown 
in planning for growth and called 
for vast expansion of metropolf-

Lists of Operating Engineers 
who were lockout out and who 
should be receiving their ben·e· 
fits, have been furnished to t 
Branch Officers. Members can 
check at their Branch Office to 
determine whether their names 
were included and for any fur
ther information they may desire. 
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•NOT BY BREAD ALONE Operating Engineers . 

An eloquent statement of why 
<trganized la):JOr is an_d must be 
interested in . more than j?-St 
bread-and-butter trade unionism 
was a high point of the California 
Labor Federation convention in . 
Umg Beach and earned a tremen
dous ovation for John ,F. Hen-

, r~ ning, director •of the State Pi-
vision of Industrial Relations. 

•
- . . Hen~ing led i~toihis s~atement 

_;by notmg that Richard Nixon had 
- .. challenged the right ' of the con-

vention to spe'ak for labor in the . 
' · political and sociai area, and 

sa-id: . ) . 
".Let no man tell you that you 

can survive economically without 
an interest . in the political area . · 
The most militant~ trade union 

' can 'be crippled and destroyed 
overnight by r-eactionary legisla

~ tion ... You have the right and 
duty to speak for the trade' unio~ 
members you· represent." . 

J()HN f. H~NNING 

without ·apology in any manner, 
the .ideal society .. 

of mind or body; the scorned and + + + 

ory 
. ~-!; . 

' > MAIN OFF.ICE- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

the abarid<med and the forgotten . 
of the world come to you in their 
hour of need. And,it is your duty, 
it is your obligation to stand• ql- -
ways with them, : because their 0 

cause is your c~use : and ' their 474 V,ALEI\i.~_IA :· ·., ·· . · . · Tel: HEmlock 1-1568 

fight is your figli,t ·. • . • _- .AL ·cL.EM, Business· Manager ..••• .- •••••. -.. ..••...... WYman 2-0294 
PAUL . ED.GE.COMBE,. President ... , .. -..... · ... . ...... DElaware 4-0419 

~IEAS,UR~ OF: MAN _.,~ ,. ' .. JerrY' DOWD/ Y. Pres-ide nt, ·:Dis'f. Representative; . UNi'on 7 , 93'69 (Saratoga) 

., _··w·. V. MINAHAN, _.Recording-Sec·retary. : . . ·.· .F-Ireside .S-26 16 (San Mateo) 

"Whatever your:.,personal phi- '.H. T. RETERSON, Treasurer a~d Representative .. '. E~sex 7 -6 1 OS (San. Jose) 

losophy of life m-ay ·be, _by rea- ART PENNEBAKER, ~usme~s R~pres~~tattve: .. .. Cltfford 4-8~81 (On~da) 
' f t· . . th GEORG,E BAKER, Busmess Represenlatt.ve ........ . ..... J Un tper 6-4 . 23 

sono youracivepresencem · e . DALE. MARR, Safety Engineer : ....•••• ; ..•. HIIItop 7-3668 (Livermore) 

trade union mo-vement you re- DANNY Q. DEES, Apprenticeship ...•••••.......•.•••. Plaza 6-3432 

gard man as something more · · · · · 
th.an a collection ·of chemicals, SAN /.,(b;TEO, California '~ 
something more than -a lower ani- 1521 South "B" Street Fireside 5-7237 

mal with . just a bit of added in- BI LL RANEY, Bu~iness Representative, . . . .• · . •..•.. .. . . EMerson 8-5690 ' 

stinct. Surely you _regard him as D~N _ MATTESON, Business ·Representative_ .. , . : •· ..•.••.. J.Uno 9-0{99 

s'omething more than 'a : talented SAN RAFAEL, California 

dog ·r unning and "'then w. hining ' · ' · 
701 Mission Avenue GLenwood 4-3.565 

and crawline: and at lasf dying in T J STAPLETON B · •· R. :. t t ' · - 479 0881 
~ . . , ustness epresen a tve ••.••.•. . · • • • .. . -

th0 gutters of the world._ 
VALLEJO, California 

-
2172 Springs Road Midway 4-2667 
AARON S. SMITH, BusinesS Representative ..••••.••• •. Midway 2~9634 

AGENCY OF REFORM 

. : Then he continued: 
. "The American . labor move

ment must always ' be tlle agency 
o.f: - constructive protest; it must 

_.always be the agency of construc
,tive reform; .it must always be 
the agency 'of constructive 
change . 

- "And by reason of its devotion 
·and its energies in· this area 
American labor has become with
in our time the social conscience 
of the nation. 

"Man was meant for moi:e than 
that. It is the nobility of man's 
nature which summons your 
movement to greater dedication 
and to greater sacrifice . 

"Let us ·trust, then that with 
· God's help and in the name of 

a comlllon htimanity labor shall 
in om; generation · show to all 
mankind tlie way to that civiliza-~ 
tion of justice, · of liberty apd . 
abundanGe ·upon which man on 
this earth was destined. That 
civilization your movement was 
born to attain and advance." 

OAKLAND; Cal1f~rnia 

1444 Webster Street TWinoaks 3-2120 
DON KINCH LOE, District Representative •••...... 837-741\8 (Danville) 
NORR IS CASEY, Business Representat ive .. . -... MUlberry 5-434:1 (Concord) 

L. L. LAUX, .Business · Representat-ive . . .. ... •. . , . , . .... LAnds~ape 4-4023 

. "The first duties of -the labor 
movement are found in the eco- . 
nomic area ... But the functions
and the obligations <,>f American 
trade unionism extend beyond the 
perimeter .of collective . bargain. 
ing; extend beyond the imme
·diate negotiation of wages and 
hours and conditio_ns of work. 
American labor would build .not 

SOCIAL CONSCIENCE 

"No....other institution in-Ameri
can life has· done so much to in
still a sense of morality, a sense 
of democracy, a sense of -equality _ 
in . the economic and social orders 
than the American trade union 

· movement. 

• . only grea,ter unions; it would 
build a greater world. 

·"Indeed, we may claim today 
that not only has unionism be
come. the social conscience of. the 
nation; it has become the social 
shelter and the social sanctuary 
o(. the nation. B'ecause to you 
there come for aid and assistance 
the helpless and the needy of the. -
land. They come for your vitaiity; 
they come for your political lead- . 
ership; they come for _your hu- . 
manity. The aged _in seeking 
medical care; those who would 
fight for the abandoned child; 
the men and women who carry 
the · scars ·of . discrimination-in
deed, all who carry on the strug-

• 

• 

• 

'' ... By reason of its social
act-ion struggle American labor 
today seeks a society in which 
ev~ry American will , be well
clothed and well-housed and well
fed and well-cared-for when in 
medical n~ed.. American labor 
seeks a society which will be free 
o~ economic insecurity for the 
wage earner; seeks a society 
which will be free of terrors of 
discrimination; 'seeks . in effect, 

. gle for the afflicted, for those · 
who bear the heavy d~formities 

'l , -o 
· AFL-CIO President George 

Meany has officiaHy endorsed the
observance of UNION LABEL 
WEEK, set for September 3-9 by 
the national Union Label &. Serv- . 
fee · T r a d e s _Department, and 
·urged all union members and 
consumers to look for the Union 
Label, the Shop . Card and the 
Service Button, "not only during 
UNION LABEL WEEK but every 
week throughout the year." 

President Meany said: " 
"The labor movement is vastly 

different today than it was in 
1909, when ·the operation that is 
now known as the Union Label -

. and Service Trades -Department 
was first established. 

"Not only has ·our movement 
grown enor"mously in numbers; 
it has extended its field of in
terest · even more widely. There 
is hardly a facet of American life, 
hardly a question of national pol
icy, in whicl:l our unions are not 
involved. 

"This is entirely proper. How
ever, it does not and should not 
cause us to lose sight .of trade 
union fundamentals. High on the . 
list of these fundamentals is sup
port of union-made, Union Label 
products. . 

"Union Label Week serves to 
remind us, each year, that the 
best way to buy is to look for the 

Union Label, Shop Card or Serv
ice Button. These are symbols 
of fair wages and working condi-

V• t . . 
mt ·orte.s 

AFL-CIO unions w1>n bargain
ing rights for more workers in 
the 12 · months ending June 30, 

1962, thari in any of the past 
seven years: 

Based on preliminary figures 
available as of Aug. 9, AFL-CIO. 
affiliates also won more elections 
than at any time since the merger · 
ofthe AFL and CIO, and its elec
tion percentage was the highest 
in the past three years. 

AFL-CIO unions participated 
in 4,934 elections and won won 
~,692 involving bargaining rights 
for 186,439 persons. 

1'-

HOWARD WYNN, Business Representative · ..... . . : . . · ... KEllog 2-4780 
JAMES IVY, · Business Representative .. .. . .. ·ACademy 8-2_968 (Martinez) 

F. 0. WALKER, Business Representative . .... GReenleaf l-2905 (Union City) 
STANLEY ·GARBER, Rus iness Representative · . ....••••••••• 538-4069 

/ 

STOCKTON, ·california · 

2626 No. California St. HOward_ 4-7687 
WALTER TALBOT, District Representative ..•.•..• . • .•.. -klOward 4-l 092 
AL McNAM/'\RA1 Business Represen!ative ....•.... •• , · . .. HOward 4-0706 

MODEFO; California 

1521 'K Street • LAmbert 2-0833 
GLENN DOBYNS, Business Representative .. . .•.•.••••. LAmbert 2-7632 

EUREKA, California 

2806. Broadway Hi llside' 2-7328 
WARREN LEMOINE, District Representative ....•.. . .' . :. Hi llside ' 2-8"628 

RAY , COOPER, :Business Representative. _ . . .. ...• ·• · •.•.•. Hillside 3-18'14 
. ·-· .. : .... 

.FRESNQ; California 

3121 East Olive .__ .. ADams .3-·3J48 
JOSEPH MILLER, District Representative .... . ... : . ..••.. ::BAidwYn ""'2~8'232 
B. F. HELLING, Business Representative ... · ....... · •. :. :'BA ldwin ·7<F64 

GLENN MULLOWNEY, Business R'epresentative ... -~ • _., . BAldy.oin 2-0288 

MAR-YSViLLE, -California . 

101-() Eye Street \ 
1 

\:. . · .SHerwood 3-7321 
HAROLD HUSTON, District Representative . .... .•.... SHerwood 2-1.728 
C. R. VAN W INKLE, BUsiness Representative ... : ... ·, .SHerwood 2c2747 
W . R. W EEKS, Business Representative: .... .. ; . .- •.. .:. SH erwood 3.-9588 

, BOB SKI~E~, Bus iness Represent~tive _. .. -... . · •• .•••• 342-2950 (Chico} 

REDDIN.G, California 

1054 Tehama Street CHestnut 1-0158 
J . B. JENN INGS, District Rep resentative ; ......• • ..•.. (Hestnut l -2773 
S·ID McBROOME, Business Representative' ..• -........ •. CHestnut :;J-4256 
TOM ECK; . Business R~presentative ... , .••••. • .•... CHestnut l -5338 

SACRAMENTO, California 

25)5 Stockton Blvd. . Gladstone 7 -S795 
ERNEST NELSON, District Representative ........ ; ... Gladstone 7-24 71 
ED HEARNE, · Business Representative ................. GArden 8-2515 
WI LLIAM METTZ, Business Representative .. YQrktown 7 -5006 (Fair Oaks) 
AL 'DALTON, Business Representative . ... _ N lagara 4-2565 _(Po llock Pines) 
CLEM .HOOVER, Business Representative . .... YUkon 8-2178 (Orangevale) 

·, 
....- SAN JOSE, California 

•· 760 Emory Street · . CYpress 5-8788 
A . J. HOPE, Financiai Secr~tary and 

District R.,epresentative ............ .. .. YOrksh ire 7-2942 (Los Altos) 
LYNN MOORE, Business Representative . .. .. .. ... . .... CHerry 3 -0410 
W. HARLEY DAVIDSOt-.l, Business Representative .. PA ·4-5490 (Watsonvillet 
JAMES N. HALL, Business Representative . . . . . . 241-6467 (Santa Clara) 

SANTA ROSA, California 

3913 Mayette Uberty 6 -2487 
RUSSELL SWANSON, District Representative . . ...• .' .... l,lberty 5-.<14 14 
LOU BARNES, B.usiness Representative ................ Liberty 2-5948 

RENO, Nevada 

., 185. Martin Avenue FAirview 9-0236 
,- :.H. L. SPENCE,- District Representative .....••....•... FA irv·iew 2-1420 

' BUfORD BARI\S, Business Represen tative . . . . . . . . • • 355-9523 (Sparks) 
MICHAEL KRAYNIC:K, Business Representative ....••..•...•.•..••• 

tions; and they are the symbols 
of . quality products and services 
as well." 

SALT -LAI<E CITY, Utah 

1969 S. Main Street · · HUnter 6-7401 
JAY NEELEY, District Representative .......•.•..... CRest wood 8-96 28 
LAKE AUSTIN, Business Representative ...•••. . _ •...•••. : . 467-5724 

PROVO, Ut01h 

HiS . West lst No•th FRan"lin 3-8237 
JOHN THORNTON, Bus. Represen.tative. _SKyline 6-4915 (American Fo rk) 
VANCE ABBOTT, Business Representative . ..... 798-7123 (Spani sh Fork) 

OGD_EN, Utah 

2538 Washi i1gton Blvd. -· EXport 4-1011 
M. F. BOWMAN, Business Representative .....•.••••••... ~ .• 393-8728 

HONOLULU, Hawaii 

208 McCandles · Bldg. . HOnolulu 565-418 
HAROLD LEWIS, District Representative ............ HOnolulu 775-038 
BERT NAKANO, Business :Representative •.•••••••••••••• Hllo 665-676 
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WIDE AND LOW: This machine is called a Lewis sub-grader. and is presently in use on th~ 
Guy F., Atkinson free·way job near Santa Rosa in preparation for their pavin-g operations. 

Santa Rosa-Ukiah 

Expected w ·r 
By RUSS SWANSON 
. imd LOU BARNES 

Santa Rosa - arid Ukiah are 
doing well, Jobs are still · rolling 
along with .most all of the Broth
ers working. · · · 

Guy F. Atkinson and Ball & 
Simpson have finished paving on 
their respective jobs. With new 
jobs · being ~et, we have most of 
the Brothers back out. 

Most of the bigger jobs are 
working overtime and after the 
strike this means a lot to the 
men, for ~e are workin¥ on a 
short season. 

We expe_ct~d the ~orkload to 
be much ·' heavier in this area 
than it is, but due to the short 
seaso·n the State has not let some 
projects out to ·bid here, aiming 
for next year. 

Lee J. Immel Co. was low bid
der on four miles of two-lane 
widening . · with rock base on 
shoulders and ·plant mix at 
Yountville in the · amount of 
$580,685. Franklin $erres . was 
low bidder on a portion of Ar
nold . Drive in Sonoma f o r 
$44,181_. ·· 

RAIN WORRY 

The ·L. A. & R. S. Crow Co. 
flood control job, which con
sists 'of an · earth fill dam, is 
making slow progress. If early 
rains. c<im~ this could mean 
trouble: 

Peter Kiewit & Sons a:re in 
full swing on their Highway 12 
Freeway job; the dirt spread is 
a · truck spread hauling from a 
belt loader with Brother ·Floyd 
.Webb at the controls, and this 
is quite a machine wi.th a load
ing cycle of 60 seconds to a 
semi-truck and· trailer. 
. Arthur B. Siri Co. has been 
busy with quite a complement 
of men on several jobs in all of 
the three · ·counties. Reichold & 
Jurkovich have finished their 
Steel Lane job a.nd have · moved 
to tl}eir 11ew job on Highway 37 
in . N·apa county, taking most of 
thei:i· crew. , · 
· The M. G. M. Co. is making 

slow · p1:~gi·ess on th.e pipeline 
job in · Sonoma. · They have had 
their problems hitting nothing 
but rock and hardpan. Good 
luek, Brother Mickey Morgan! 

Fredrickson & Watson and 
Hooker & McCammon are going 
full . blast . with Brother Tex 

ENGINEERS NEWS 
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Strickland ordering men on their 
1Ukiah · job. Fredrickson Brothers 
'with Arkie Edmonds have very 

and a~ints made every effort to 
show the referee that there was 
a reason for their bei?g out_ of few problems on the freeway 

job north of Ukiah. The L. B. work. Not because Of a picket 
wells Construction Co. from line, for past decision in these 
Fresno are in the finishing . ' cases have been poor, but be-

cal,lse a foreman or ·someone in 

GOT . BENEFITS 

Most of the Dept. of Employ
ment hearings in regards to the' 
Brothers who were out of work. 
because of the strike have been 
held. The results have been such 
that a lot of brothers received 
their back : unemployment belie
fit _checks :because ~oux officers·· 

command told them to go home. 
Our- efforts paid off. The time 

spent riot only in· the hearings 
but also in ·prep'aration of the 
cases was ·well worth it, even 
though "'::e did not \vi~ all the 
cases. 

May we apologize at this ·time 
for not seeing the brothers as 
often as we \v~uld like,. but the 
time s~ent' ~ith' the normal com-
plaints and new agreements to 
sign has taken the rest of the Safety Is 

Not An 
Accident 

.· time. 
A safety meeting · was h~ld in 

Ukiah at the Blue Bonnet Cafe, 
' .. where the representatives of 

Fredri"ckson & Watson, Hooker 
Co., and ·McCammon Const. Co., 

For aitogether too long_ it were in attendance·. Our safety 
seemed to be an accepted idea represent\}tive, Dale Marr, made 
that when a~ accident- occun:ed an excellent presentation, .and 
on a construction job it was just. · his being there sure made a 
one of those things that happen successful meeting. 
around rough work. Meeting . Notice: Our next 

Surely by now niost of us real- District meetin" will be held . 
ize that accidents don't just hap- September 6 i~ Ukiah at the 
pen . . . rather, they are caused. ,:. Laboi· Temple, 8:00 P.M. Please 
There is . a1so growing /under-· make every effort to attend. 
standing that most accidents Blood Donors: . Still needed. 
could have been prevented with May we say Ifiany thanks to Mrs. 
just a little bit more tho.ught or Mm:sh, who was our only donor . 
care in ·doing the operation in- this month. 
volved in the accident. 

Your safety representative has 
investigated a number of acci
dents recently, several of which . 
involved injury and three of 
which resulted in death, and in 

Deaths: This office deeply re-
. grets· the recent loss of Orville 

(Jack) Norris, and extends'_ its 
sincere -~ympathy . to his loved 
ones. 

each case the -accident could - - · , 
have been prevented by J!Sing 
just a little bit of common sense . 

As we go around checking the 
jobs and discussing safety prqb
lems with our men and our · em~ 
ployers, it is appa1:ent that "'our 
brothers are taking an inci·ea~'e!i 
interest in .safety. · 

Start St~dy of 
Pacific Trade 

A long:range Congressional in
quiry into pr.ospects for improv
:ing trade among nations of the 
Pacific was initiated with Senate 
Commerce Committee hearings 
in Washington, D. C.', August 28 
and 29. 

Sen. Clair Engle (D-Calif.), an 
advocate of strengthening Pacific 
trade and chairman of the hear· 

Vve are in the midst of a series 
of safety meetings that will cover 
all of · our jurisdiction . in · the 
near future, and hope to ·see 
most of you brothers, eithe1: on 
the jobs or at the meetings in 

ings, said: your area. 
As we go from job to job, it is "Our eyes have been drawn 

evident that the jol:Js that have a to Europe which is fast develop
good safety record are really . ing a new and ~trong economic 
working to ke.ep the job a safe unity, thereby strengthening the 
place to work. That is why we Atlantic trading community, but 
say that' safety is no accident. the United States . bridges the 

* * * . gap between the Atlantic and 
Don't forget that the schools the Pacific, and there are equal

are opening again this month. So ly important challenges to the 
watch out fo1: our · children. west." 

September, 1962 

e10o. 
from-the ~,· 

Manager's ·Desk 
By AL ClEM 

Last month we had the first meeting of the Joint Confe'f-· 
ence Board, composed of six rep;res~ntatives of the employer 
associations and six officers of -IUOE Local 3, where we dis
cussed problems conne.cted with the construCtion industry, 
and more specifically, problems of the Operating Engineers 
and their employers. -

This board was created as a result of the. recent industry 
negotiations and is . something new in our industry. · 

We are hopeful that by closer cooperation between our 
union and the employers we can·bring ,about a better under
standing of our mutual problems. 

-ac- • Your business manager visited Utah during the past 
month and -attended the negotiating sessions with the_ re.pre-
sentatives of Kennecott Copper Co. . ' 

These have been prolonged negotiations due to se~eral 
factors. The Local 3 negotiating group, which consists of the 
Operating Engineers stewards employed by Kennecott and 
the local's representatives in Utah, is hopeful of reaching 
agreement. 

-ac-
The work picture in . Utah seems better :than ·it was Ia~t · 

year, but we still have a h:;emendous job. of organizing to do, 
not only in co~struction _but also in the industries of this 
state. · · . 

We are · now attemutin.e: to secure authorization cards , 
the uranium inill at Moab, looking forward to petitioning for 
another NLRB election. 

-a c..,.... 

In adjacent Northern Nevada we now have three business 
representatives, and we're working at consolidating our posi
tion in the construction industry and at organizing some min
ing operations. 

We urge the members in Nevada to give the Representa
tives every possible bit of cooperation so that we may more 
rapidly complete the big organizing job . which lies before us 
in this section of our jurisdiction. · · •• -ac-

Reports from the areas show that ,the out-of-work lists 
continue to diminish, and we hope Jhat all those who are ac
tively seeking work will be employed. by the ~ime this reaches 
you. 

-ac__,;;; 

I want to conclude by urging every' rnember of Opera~ing 
· Engineers Local 3 to register and vote in the coming" elec

tions. 

It isn't just a luxury . ~ - . it's more, even, than living up to . 
your responsibility as a citizen in a democratic nation; it has 
become a rpatter of sheer necessity, of ecqnomic life-and-
death. - · . • 

. It is becoming more and more recognized that while the 
_union can gQ out at each contract term and negotiate wage 
increases, your buying power, which is the rea1 measure of 
your earnings, is greatly affected by government tax and 
spendi-ng policies, by the relative degree of l.nflatio~ . or _defla
tion and ~imilar policies. These · are fixed, not at the bargain
mg table; but by elected and appointed offiCials · of · govern
ment. 

· If you're not registered, if you don't vote, you are sur
rendering your only chance to inf.luenc\:) the political factors 
which have become increasingly important ir1 . your .life, 

This is particularly painful and evident in our so-called 
"right-to.:work" states - - Nevada and Utali. When we go to 
the bargaining table in these states we find: that this has • 
definite effect on our being able to secure the economic gains 
to which our members are entitled. · 
· It is evidently necessary to elect more people who are 
friendly to organized labor in these states. That will not hap- . 
pen if our people and their families and friends . are not 
registered and do not vote. 
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f/iJurvey Notes , San: Mate9 Work f)(plosiOrp 
-' D·•o w~·. · .. ·.·· e .. ·.. • . ant . y.-'· Upon cessation of 'the lockout . I . ~~ 

-: 

and agreement on new contracts,:· -~ APPRENTI_CE$! 
' the darndest work'_ e_ xp_ 'lo_sion. in ' c' 1 t·' ·"'t ' t c 11 . f · ·· · ~ , -. .- . :.-- ' .. · asses -·s ar . a o ege o 

0. · · F · · · .. ·l•t· ., __ · .--
5 
.... -·. _ ma_ny a.- year h_as ·come -to San ·, .· , · - · · . . . . - r ~ n·cy Mateo · county _ .. : J • . •·· __ Sa_J;J.-... Mateo. J:uesday. -evenmg, 

. . ----~-- ~ • - Near_iy -aii~ontr~cto~·s'.'are 'Jtic{'-·S..eptewper :V; J?62 : . · .. 
in~ ·their utmost to conip\ete oJd, . .' Ola~ sesJwys. ~ PTr::· to/~ 

· By A.RT PENNEBA~ER they were able to gain decent jobs and .get , starte9- ,·.o~ new _ p.rlL,_ . ue~ ay ap. , urs ay 

Atthis-writl'ng. we know of rio 
, .. ··: -......._· ~· I .,. 
San Mateo engineers, who. have. 
lost theii' ':. JJnemployinenf .. bene-- _ 
fits be~~use.: of the lockout. . We 
know -.,uf . many_ who will --be re- .._ 
'ceiving· .checks -fro_~· th.e · State 
very shortly . . 

'. · .. BUSY'~ and HOW AltD WYNN wages ~nd conditions. ones. The backlog should keep , evemngs, --;., .. 
. - It woul_d be interesting to - most engineers busy,,, for many .. . -- . . Y~ur Busin~ss Representatives 

Tlie keys to the battle are the .. note wheth~r your particular m· 'onth. s. . · · · · ·· " have been bhh with · the s"udden 
d . k · ·· d/ echim ·:1., .c shlitfi . is .moving dirt iri 

wor s wor men· an ··.or ~ . • · profess. ion __ al employer . is inter~ . ·A· s . ·WI'nter ap'proac-h· e' s, .NEW · · · influx of work · orders, new jobs, 
· · l · all . directions -, on and off the · · 

•. _s and sub :profess~9na _ _. · . esJed .· in supporting this . bac_l~. - · -wo'rk . w··· I'll ·t. hen'; b-~' ·a· 'backloe-. i.t · · etc'. -They have beer{ assisting ·iri 
· ~ 19th .Aye. Fr-eeW?Y to the new ··. ·::)\ couple of' -years , ago the ward . p_rogr_am. of the natio'n_al . ap,,p···e··aT_ s ;tl1at ,wor_ :k" will continue . . . negptiation with th~ Dredging ' 

· · · · - C0lleg_e of S.an Mateo. site: Even .· uniori was able to persuade the society, . or If he wo).lld be w1ll· lat--e and-on I··nto .Spri·ng. ' Most all AssoCiation, Building · ·Materials 
· · _ the old Euc scrap~rs are out .of · · 
federal · government . that Fiel~ ing to help himself, ~s well .as engine~rs · are' :W01:kirig · arid _get- -retirement. The . scene on 19th Association, 'Shop ' A,greem,ents, 
Surveyors were workmen ·imdjor ~ou, in figllting for the ·pre~ai~ ting on·-theit fe~t_. at long,Jast. - Ave. chang~s so rapidly, one gets etc. 

· mechanics. In ·' so doing; ·the · ing rate of the wages· for fie_ld · - ' BIG- • "M" · · · . · · · - All indentm~ed apprentices are 
· ' · l ost if_ he. has,n't :· been there · for: Field Surveypi's' · ;yere for the surveyors in the construct~on The 'big "M" job· .is ·finally · . working at 'present, ~ith the out-

first time included .under the industry. We will be . watc_lung making noises iike )YOrk' for the two days, look ,favorable for getting a few 
Davis'Bacon Act. in a nuts~ell, .this one Closely, brother's. Subdi,:iders are fr'anti- FREN~Y more indentured; 
this· provides that the pre:vail~ng we·- must say again - better , caliy co~pleting homes ·for wait- Westborough (Callan tract) is· Your S,an Mateo offic~ wishes 
r ate of pay ., wilf .be paid on CO I!· make certain of the candidates' ing buyers. Fostel' City is getting . in ·Mexican overdrive again. S\!b· to . apologize for - no(~ having ·a 
struction jobs - using federal views ori' labor issue_s befoi:e_ ~ot- more work ways every day. Mosf" contractors are g~~ting in each colum11 in the last month's issue 
fnnds: ·Locally,· these would> be. ing in -Novem9er. If the natwnal . of tlie lagoons have been.dug' by- otners way, they are. so bwsy. 6£-the Engineers 'News. ·It ;seems· 

. the negotiated .:,l_lllion ~ wa~es. . . . society . gets the votes - yow· Gr"anite, neW . areas . are befng IYiulU-million,: dollar shopping ., that we sent in the cppy a little 
The professipnal employei· l:}as .. could lose the pay. stripped 0:( top ·. soi_l .- anct new . centers are so·· -numerous .one late. · ... . 

-.been -screaming "low blow,". and · M~~E .GAINS dredge equipmeQ.t . is maldl).g ' yawns when hearing of a · new · ·We h~Y.e been 'rather io~ , on 
• now using, the sp.b-profession_al-. 1 large scale sand-pumping a near- · one-. There is · still talk of de- ·20 operators as · .~vell as a few . 
··,dodge in an · a.tt~mpt - to water In, addition to the 5 per cent reality · by_. Associated D1:edging veiopers gett{ng access· to water- other classifications. The work 

down this protection . that the raise in · pay, you a~e receiving co. shea .-lands> off the Crystal otders contimte to cocie in at a 
tinion·was able to provl.de ·for~ its _under' the Technical Engi~~~r · Granite: is ereding .a concrete . ·springs baket but we $ho_uldn't rate that keeps Jim: . snowed 
members. · . .. ~ _ , Master ·, Agreement, the umon ,batch. plant at his .. site_ that: wilf hdid our breath. . · . . under. · 

It is reported that the N atiop.al · has negotiat t d an, .additional 41~2 _< h~n!ile part . oL the . anticipated Ah .overpass -or underpass at Most medium-sized contractors 
·S 0 d et y of "Professional·· En- cents Ior the Health &- Welfare · foundation·' paving. Massman is · Hillsdale '_may be in the offing. · have more engineers· now than 
·gfneers is -planning . to _ push 'for Jund -.and lf2 ce11t for a ne;Y• ·well' started on tqeir firs~ bridge It's been needecl for yeats, and / they have ever·had. ' 
iegislatiort to excJud.e Field Stii'- Pensioners' Health & Welfare extending 19th Av~. · across . the th~re is ..:. sure~ to be. some new· The Brotl;J.ers on Haskin's jobs 
~eyors from ·the pi·otection of Jhe fund. At this writing, we · are~ islimd to the Toll . Blaza; w ith L. group . that- will . come to . the .are plenty· bl.\sy. A large crew is 
Davis-B.acon- Act on the' .basis ba~gaining - to . provide funds. for . C. Smith. doing _ ··.th~ · approach .front to protest possible mis- now going ~ull blast on Doelge(s 
that Field Su~veydrs a; e sub- apprenticeship training. wo~·k. · . . pla<;:errient of someone's petl!__nias. new Fairmont Tract. . -
profession~t · More chiefs and instrument '·· · · · -
· Ther.e is' no practical reason men · ·sho~ld become interested I . · · .· 

fot the J)i:.ofessional employ~r .to -~~l:r~:e~:tgt~~!teT~ftou·~~o: c~~~ .. $toe Kton, A r.ea -
quibble abo).lt ... titles unless it .·is 
to .. insure low ;yages. struction Master Agreemen~ that 

~ ,:,. ~ _, .· MJ~ff:l\!A.~I!: '., <·•-· , ,_;~:~~t::e~~-:~:p,e~i;~~:tfont~~~n;~ · '·E h ·on 
. i Hi~torically,- Field Surveyor-s paid . a.t ' the 'instrument man's 

· _ rate of pay. 

.:U 
have been underpaid. It was only By WALTER. M. TALBOT, 

. AL M.cN AMARA and 
sen Co. for excava'tion and _ grad- foi· reconstructing ' ~nd. r~align

ing of four · miles · of "Santa · Fe 
Road ~rom the 'Escalon city lim
its to the Stal).islaus ~iver, south 
oJ Escalon in San Joaquin 
County. 

when these employees got their 
"bellies full" of this sort of sub· · 
professional "mish-ma~h'.' a n d 
joined togeth~r . in the union that · 

'. GLENN L. DOBYNS 
A pte-job conference was ·held · ' · · 

with ·the "Oro_...Dam Contractors" Due to the influxi ·of ~embers section frorri the Tesla Portal; 
August 17. This combine of con- from other districts 'because · of south of .·Tracy, ·to the San 

-ORO PRE-JOB ing: . · ' ·' ' 
I . 

.. This job will ~over the 11-mile 

.. / 

· tractors, . consisting of Ohi:nen our optimistic repo~t . in lasT . ,Joaq~iil-· Rivei' . It is ' e~pected 
Const., and Merritt, Chapman l!o · th t b'd f · th 2-2 'l month's issue · .of the News, we a · I s · Qr ano er -mi e 
· s. colt, will build the huge earth· - - · ·· · t · f th s 

h. · · · · lm' o.st a-ll ~sectio_ n, o· run rom e an, 
f 'll d 0 'll D now ave men ·m .a · •. . · - · 

Medical'E.thics 
I e. · rovi e am. . · . _ · _ . · - . . . · Joaquin Rivflr· to 0akdale will be 

-California Social Welfare Di- · The total amount of _t~eir bid clas~Itic.atwns to ~o.~er _any JObs let bY" next ApriL _, 
:(ector , J~ .M. yyedemeyer. has "an- was in excess of 120 mllhon dol- · that w1ll be forthcommg_. The .. . -· -' . 

Sketch of 
- - - I. ' • • .,· ' I 

nounced the suspension of three lars, with completio~ · date set for .. · .situation will probably nimain -· MANY SMALL_ .JOB~ 
• . -os.Angeles .d.octor_s _from furthe.r approximately December,. 1967 . . status q. u'o for the ':rest of the . ·-·· .. h 

· H~ c·._ Sp:~S1'ee 
' · Numerous smaJl . jobs ave 

participation in the public assist- · It is the contractors' .intent to season as-· the . deman'd ·for men been hit :this 'year by the_ various ·Continued from Page 1-. · 
d. 1 hi're' a survey fir.m to kick off ha' s slacked_· ·. off, . and although . ' . . . . a nee me 1ca care pwgram. . agencies,· providing work for the zing not only in California, . but 

. They were charged with col- the ·.project and eventually take new jobs have yet" to s.tart ofd smaller contractors·. and owner- also in ' utah and Nevada . . He . 
lee. t1'n'r< for s· ervices· ne.ver ren. der- over the · engineerinr< after the ones ~ill be· finis.liing, releasing h 1 d · - · G ,.. St 

1 ~ ~ · operator-s>Jhese jobs ar:e gen- · e pe · ptgamze _ eneva · ee 
ed to .welfare _r.eeipients. :rhe dOC" \ operation i~ well linder . way. At - ·these ll!embers. for r r~.employ- erally und'er~ $50,000 and would. ·in utah and . organized and ne-
tors had a 15-day period to _appeal · this writing a sub-contractor for ment. . requir,e a · ful1 . page ~ to list. . gotiated tb,'e agre'ement for .Local 
the . suspensions but none ap- the · surveying has not yet been The -jobs mention~d · in last · -The State ·is again · calling' for 3 wtth the Nevada~operation ·of 
pealed. . '· selected by 'the combin~. ' . ' month's repof;t are. s,tjlljn prog- bids to be:- ;opened Septembei' Anaconda Copper -:-· Anaconda's 
:..._ __ __:_ __ ~--. _....:::...---..,.-~~--------'--:--.~,- ress . with ~ Camanche . imd New '15th for six·. and . one-half miles only AFL-CIO contract. 

usED - ?' ; Hpg~n ~Danis: 'app~renqy cqm- of rea-lignment 'and neW/ road In addition to these achieve.. ! -~ 

. •:. 

'NEW~? 

••• •• E-QUIPMENT 

M~n.Y a -

for 

to~! 

• 94 d.l/zom 
"'" ·EnwAnri. R~ BAcoN [oMP!lNY 

· CON STRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

' Folsom' cit i7th.S.treet, San:Fr~~cjs~o 10, California l:lEmlock 1-370() 

. .. Sq~r~ftlent,o , • Oakland- o fr~sno 

pletely:-- hlimned w-ith : ~ngineers, ~-work;, -with tvio reinf~rced . con- ments {~r liis . own union;' :S'penc:e 
a''nd··.-. :.Vith no sui'_g' e "o.f . employ: . . - . 

crete ·bridges, on State· Route· 24 ' is a ranking figure in the Neva'd.a :-
IIH;;nt <-.expected·- unless either )Jetween Mokelumrie -Hill and San labor -m'pve.l)lent. Since ':: i_946·- he ,_. 

,, Pl;o]e&L ~-e-cides . to aoub'le-shift. Andreas in Calaver as · county. . has been presldent qfdhe : North-
FINALLY .GOT IT ' This job- was schedul~d for this . ern Nevada Building & £onstrlic· 

· spring but was. po~tpo~e'd. ' · ·· ,<; tion · Tr.ad.es Council· and also is 
. 'Vhe' 'state' Highway . 88. job, .for .A. Tei~hert• &~· Son, Xnc'., . are active in the Central ' La:bor -· 

which H~dker' ·co. a~d Norman eonstr11cting three ' retnforced Councils:._:of ~the Rerio and Ely · 
I. Fadel c6. 'were · ~entioned . as Concrete 'bridges· and approaches vicinities. ' . 
low bl.dder. s·, ·was f.inally awarded B- c · k · H' ·h · • across ·. ear · · re.e . , .on · Ig way- . He serves-.also as one of the 
to : them.- The job · was .bid .at 99 south of Lodi, .orr Eight Mile · Auditors 

0
£ Local' 3 and as' Dis· 

$1,475,7l6 ~ for six and oQ.e:haif . Road An ' ni-e s~me . yicinity and . trict Representative for ·the Ne. 
miles." or' two-lane ex:pi'epsway in . on Thornton ,-Road. '- These new, . vada area . . - He ~akes his home 
Amador. CO.Unty and W, as held Up 'd b' 'd 1 ' WI er n ges• are r.ep acmg ., ex- in Reno, with his wife, Betty. 
because ' it - exceeded ' the Em- . isting ones that will be ihade- Seems like Ct.Irle'y 'has c'ome a 
g·· I·n~ers' estim~t. e ,, by' : .. a.- PP".roxi-. · t t'h . U S ·A C ·- f 

qua e as · e :. · rmy orps 0 · loni way since he left his native m. · ately ·:-·$3bo,o6o . .. ·.-This.· '· proJ· ect E · h 1 · t 'd · ~ 
ngineers_._ ave P ans_ · 0 WI en state of ., Georgia.' at age_· 18 t_o will. be'e-ih ·at . tl;1e east 'en_ .. _d of the B C k. - fl d "' t l 

~ . ·.ear ree · fl.S a 00 con ro · join the. Army and see t_he _wor:ld. ' 
Harms: -jo,b and tertniriat~~ near . measure soori, but we hav:e not . 
Silver Lake. ' yet heard·' of the date for. bids. 

Constri.;~tion of ah . a:ctctitional - Pluiru1s D'evelopme'nt· Co., Inc., ft ' c· I ' 
78-inch aqueduct for tlie Retch . of Oroville a; e - busy . on the LP!l'U9 Ofatii"p 
!Ietchy ·system running south .of Panther cr'eek forest develop: An administration bill to gii~ 
Tracy .will start this month. The ment road;. 33 miles east of Jack- . the p u bi,ic greater ·protection 
three milli.on dollar, contnfct has son in El Dorado·. National For- - fro.m harmful ·.drug pl'oducts has 
been awarded to the joint ven- .est. Bid · price · of · this job was been-backed . by .the AFL-CIO in 
ture of Consolidated ,Western SJ.7d,978.00. . · 1 house committee hearings~witl\ 
Steel Co. of s·outh San Francisco A> Teichert & Son; of Stocke the .sugge_stion tha( , ev,eri ·''StroJ;~.g- . 
for the pipe~ and Mprri~on-:kriii~- t~n, at $221;822; was low' bidde1· _er .. s<tfegtla.rg~ .. JlJ;;.e. ne_ede.d. .. .,o,_· . 

·,, 

•. 
'I~ r ( 

·'!'' 
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By H. L. SPENCE, BU BA'RKS 
and ~UKE KRA YNICK 

Isbell Construction Co. is well 
along with their highway job at 

Verdi, Nev. They are working . 

a large crew of Operating En

gineers on this job. Isbell's 2nd 
Street Hot Plant and Gravel 

Plant is under the supervision of 

Brother Bill Boegle and be
tween him and Brother Norman · 
Bailey there is lots of activity. 

. At Isbell's main· shop on South 
Virginia in Reno, Nev., the shop 
men and the Operating En
gineers Union finally came to 
an understanding on the shop 
agreement with a fair, substan
tial.increase in wages . and fringe 
benefits. Isbell also has some 
work starting at a mine . near 
Battle Mountain, Nev. 

George Griffal Construction 
Co. has the old Bob "Sandman" 
Williams pit in good shape and 
putting out a lot of ·sa_nd and 
gravel. It's no longer the "Sand
man Pit," it's kno-..vn now as the 
Greek sand and gravel pit. That 
George really gets with it when 
he takes over an operation. He 
makes it pay or else. 

Utility Construction Co. at In
cline Village Development Co., 
Inc., has just about finished their 
portion of their contract. How
ever, there will be more work 
later. 

AIRPORT JOB 

Robert L~ Helms Construction 
Co. has his outfit lined out and 
doing lots of work around Reno. 
He has a job at the Reno Airport 
and one at the Rockadyne site 
on the Pyramid Road. 

Carson Frazzini General En
gineering Contractor has a road 
job on Highway No. 40, ten miles 
east of Sparks, Nev., at McCar
ron Hill. Carson expects to get 
started real soon on this job. 

Service Construction Co. has 
a paving job for the National 
Guard in Reno. · 

George E. Miller Co. has some 
equipment on Service Construc
tion Co.'s job, doing the back
filling. 

The mining at Anaconda Cop
per at Yerington is- going along · 
at a regular pace. 'The copper 
is coming from Weed Heights as 
this plant is of very high grade. 

Wells-Cargo is mmmg and 
shipping from Leviathan Mine 
to the. Anaconda Company. This 
mining - of:. sulp·hur should last 
until late: Octobel', with Brother 
Bradford running the operation. 

A GOOD JOB 

Silver State Construction Co. 
are about to finish a 10-mile 
stretch of road, State Highway 
No. 6 over Montgomery Pass to 
California State Line. This has 
been a good job · for about 50 of 
our BTothers with- Chip Mont- .. 
rose . and Joe Soleagui running 
the · grading crew, and Jack 
Beech running the paving gang. 

Bing Construction Co. are 
moving quite rapidly on the 
Vista job just east of Sparks. 
They are also getting ready_ for 
the extension and capping of 
runways at the Reno Airport. 
These two jobs are using about 
30 men. Bing Construction has 
also purchased the John De
LaGrange gravel and hot plants 
at Kingsbury grade, Lake Tahoe. 
We hope this operation will use 
a few men on a year-round basis 

·ort 
aftm: the plant has been put into , 
operation. 

FREEWAY PROGRESSES 

On .Interstate 80, si~; ~iles east 
of Elko, Vinnell C o .r p. of 
Phoenix, Ariz., has moved more 
than 255,000 cubic yards o:fl, cut 
and fill to date. · They have 
placed 13,000 cubic yards of con
crete and at this reading have 
done at least one half as much 
more under the muck-leading 

·leadership of Jack Collins, gen-' 
eral superintendent of the job. 

E-N G I N E E R S N E W S 

--· -

They purchased a new Pioneer 
gravel plant and also a number 
500 Hough Paydoz~r. This rig is 
new for thi[ state, and Brother 
Joe Guerra is ·skinning this 600-
horsepowered monster. It has a 
blade 6% feet high and 16 feet 
lon-g. It will be. used to feed the 
plant that is expected to turn 
out 700 tons of gravel per hour 
and planned to 'work two- 9-hour 

·shifts, six days per week. 

BIG AS ~HE SI'DE O'F A B~RN; 6Y2 feet high and . 16 feet lo~g, is the blade of this No. 500 
Hough Paydozer purchased by Vinnell Corp. for use at its gravel plant for the Interstate 80 
freeway job east of Elko, Nev. The 600 horsepower rig is new in Nevada. This monster weighs 
156,000 pounds. 

·At this writing Gibbons and 
Reed on their Highway No. 6 
job out of Ely . are at bllle top 
and expect to be black-topping 
tomorrow. 

. Industrial Construction from 
Las Vegas have plans for sup
plying the black top under the 
supervision of Bro.ther Bill Niel

Oaklancl Area 

By DON KINCHLO.E, 
L. _L. (TINY) LAUX, 

NORRIS CASEY, 
FRAN WALKER and 

J. R. CR,_ED) IVY 

_sen (Gibbons .& Reed) & Rielly . All the work 'in the south end 
of Industrial Construction. This · of the county is in full swing 
job will be sold before we go to now. Most . anywhere you look 
press. there is a job running. ·Some are 

Gary Pollock and his crew on small, but the majority are 
the Strawberry Road job out of good, big jobs. 
Eldorado, just east of Eureka Schlegel Plumbing were low 
are causing dust storrns of thei; . bidders on all the . pl.umbj-ng, 
own transporting this Nevada piping, air conditioning, . venti
soil around into position. Know- lating work for the automotive 
ing his ability and that of his assembly plant in Fremont. This 
Engineers, it will be one of east- was a contract of $4,500,000. 
ern Nevada's finest when they Yuba Erectors· have moved in 
turn it over to the State. their ·Manitowoc on the demo-

~Welfare. 'Pension 
Plans Doubl.e 

The number of workers cov
ered by union-negotiated welfare 
and pension plans more than 
doubled between 1950 and late 
1960, the Labor Department's 
Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
reported. 

Those covered by negotiated 
health and insurance plans in
creased from about 6po,ooo work
ers in 1945, when the BLS study 
began, to 7 million in 1950 and 

· fo 14.5" million in 1960. Pension 
plan coverage during the same 
period climbed from a "negligible 
amount" in 19'15 to 5 million in 

· 1950 and 11 million by the end 
of 1960. 

Spurred by union· negotiations 
in .. the basic steel and auto in
dustries, health and insuranc~ · 
coverage increased by about 4.4 
million, workers between 1948 
and 1950, and pension coverage 
rose by about 3.4 million work
ers, the ·bureau found. 

By the end of 1960, health and 
._ insurance plans covered about 78 
percent of all workers under· col
lective bargaining . agreements, 
and pension plan coverage affect-
ed 60 percent. 1 

The bureau reported that la
bor-ma-nagement negotiations dur-

. ing the 1950s not only increa'"sed 
the number covered but also 
a-chieved many improvements in 
existing benefits, broadening of 
the range of benefits, and grad
ual elimination of employee con
t1·ibutions. 

lition of the old San Mateo 
Bridge. This is a slow process, 
so thc<Se boys will be working for 
awhile. They ar!,l going ahead at 
the rate of abou:t 200 feet a day 
on the new construction. 

QUARRIES 

The rock quarries' are back in 
full swi11g with all their people 
back. They have had to hire 
more people· in some instances, 
and most of them ·have multiple 
shifts work_~ng. This industry 
plays a major role in employ
mentin thi~ area. 

There are brothers working 
· in .. some of · these plants - that 

have spent their entire working 
life working for these conipani~s, 
with their sons following in their 
footsteps. 

To giyE7 a general description 
of how much is involveP. in these 
quarries, here is a rundown of 
the companies and men em
ployed: 

HENRY . J. KAISER CO. - 1' 
plant in Pleasanton employing 90 
engineers, i piant in Centerville 
employing 15 engineers. 

PACIFIC CEMENT & AG
GREGATES . INC. - plan:t in 
Pleasanton employing 50, plant 
in Centerville employing 30, 

'plant in Dumbarton employing 
10.. . 

SANTA CLARA SAND-plant 
iri Sunol employing eight. 

1 ~RHODES & JAMISON-plant 
in Pleasanton employing 24, 
plant in Centerville employing 
22. 

NILES QUARRY CO--:-plant in 
Niles employing four. 

CALIFORNIA ROCK CO. -

• 
.PORT· 

plant in Pleasanton employing 
1:6. 

CONCRETE; SERVICE CO. -
plant near Sunol employing 

seven. 

SAN LEANDRO ROCKL plant 

in Castro Valley employing six. 

NILES SAND & GRAVEL CO. 

-plant in Niles employing 18. 

Ele~ents ConstructioD: have· a 
hot plartt in Niles that employes 

seven engineers and a quarry in 
Hayward with six engineers. 

In addition to this, many of 
the local contractors have their 
own pits set up for their job 
material. 

East · Bay Excavators have a : 
pit in Hayward and one in San 
Leandro. Redgewick & Banke 
have a pit near Niles. Indepen
dent Construction have a pit in 

· Hayward. A. S. Holmes have a 
pit in Mission · San Jose. Oliver 
De Silva have a pit · near pleas
anton. 

As you can see, this area plays 
a very important role in ·con
struction, with the rock trucks 
hauling all over the state and the 
railroads doing a' booming busi
ness hauling loaded gondola cars 

· all over the State. 

CONTR4- COSTA 
Upper Contra Costa county 

continues to be very busy. 
Yuba Erectors has a ·half mil

lion dollar flood control job in 
· the Pacheco area and has subbed 

the dirt work to AI Haworth, 
Stockt~n contracto:r. 

Winton Jones and E. J. Free
thy both have flood control pro
jects working in the Walnut 
Creek area. · 

Gallagher & Burke has about 
150 engineers employed on their 
yarious_jobs which includes ·two 
earth fill dams in the Brent
wood area and several good 
sized tract jobs. · 

Prodanovich· has a $350,000 
job for installation of sewers 
_?nd :pump stations near Mar
tinez. 

Underground Construction has 
a $456,000 job for E.B.M.U.D. 
for installation of water mains. 

Martin ·Bros. has six sub-di
vision jobs working, also a run
way extension job at Concord 
airport and the drainage for ·the 
Gordon Ball f1:eeway job at Con-

. cord. They· have about- 60 en
gineers on the .pay;roll. 

The Oakland area -is now · in 
full swing. 

All sho.ps are working very 

·well. Peterson Tractor is now 
working some new equipment; 
a 660 scraper and another twin 
engine sheepsfoot. 

Bay Citi~s is_ going_ strong .• 
Blakemore IS gomg agam . under · 
new management. The contract 
with the equipment dealers is 
now in the process of negotia-
tion. · 

The Broadway Tunnel is work
ing three shifts on the east and 
west po11tals. We are getting .ap
p.eals from this job on unem
ployment insurance. So, if your 
case has been appealed by the 
company, let us know in the Oakc 
land office so you will be repre
sented at th~ hearing. 

The MacArthur 'freeway is go-
ing well, with . Peter Kiewit fin- •. 
ishing up his section and. Stolte-
M & K making good progress 
with their part. Lowe & Mason 
is· doing the dirt work with the 
following brothers on the job: 
f-oreman, Carl Prince; bladr op
erator, W. Anderson; D-9, Don 
M c M .a n a my ; D:9 push cat, 
Lou Jones; dozer, Joe Riley; 
631 operators, Berlin Shir'ts, 
Charley Wilson, Doyle Cowan 
and Paul -Mooney; Wagner com
_pactor, Lloyd Allen; grade setter, 
Ted Allen. -They had Ph million 
yards of dirt to move, and to 
d~te the job is half finished dirt-. 
WlSe. • 

Gallagher & B u r k e and 
McGuire & Hester have· small 
jobs going all over town. Eng
strum & Nourse is nearing the 
completion on the Hall of · Jus
tice. 

Utah Construction is making 
progress on the heliport at 14th 
and Madison. 

Support Institute 
The AFL-CIO Executive Coun-

cil has reaffirmed its support of 
the American Institute for Free 
Labor Development. and · voted • 
$100,000 a year to support its 
programs. 

The council trains Latin-Amer
ican labor leaders to strengthen 
the free trade union movement 
in Latin and Caribbean nations. 
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P~ge Eight' 

Sac;famento Report ·· 

N t too Much 
Work in Valley 

By ERNIE NELSON, 
ED HEARNE, BILL ~fETTZ, 

AL DALTON and CLEltl 
HOOVER 

The Sacramento area is rolling 
now, but the1;e is not Joo ]huch 
work here in the Valley this vear. ' 
The strike held tip some job,let
ting, but ido'oks like the State is 
going to let some freeway work 
later this year, which will help 
next year. , The1~e may also be 
mm'e work let in· fhe hills the last 
part of the year or ,Jh.e-first part 
of ' next. · 

There has been -a· big drain on 
our blood· bank -lately. We sure 
would like to get itbuilt back, so 
iL any of you brothers can give 
blood, please do so, because you 
might be next. 

A._ Teichert & Son has moved in 
on tht:ir job on Watt Ave., and 
are moving dil t and clearing. 
When completed, this will be a 
big improvement over the pres-
ent two lanes. . _ · 

Teichert has ·about finished the 
erection of their new ultra-modern 
ready-mix plant .at Perkins. It 

. will replace the old plant at 
Brighton and will be completely 
automatic. 

Brighton Sand & Gravel Co. 
h~s both of the rock plants at 
Perkinsrunning five days a week. 
They plan. eventually to move 
everything _ out of the old yard 
and into the new one. 

AEROJET TANKS 

culty ,considering the close ·quar- . 
ters on Highway 40, ' to-urists, 

' campers and fishermen. 
Brights-Conley-peimis have two· 

shifts going on the excavating and 
mechanics. Tpis is a rock job that 
only ihe old tiruers will survive 
on.- Most of . thhn feel right at 
home and enjoy ' the tough' ones. ' 
Buck Darewit 'and Harlan. Shack
leford, the stewards, have the rEl' 
spect of the brother Engineers .. 

· Sl\IOOTH JOB 
·Briggs-Conley;pennis are going 

smooth with ·top Engineers at the. 
controls of the . equipment under 

··the superyi~ion of . capable . Engi
neer foremen. Two old timers 
are stewards here-Harvey Cline · 
and Bill Gaines. 

Riverbend Construction Co;'s 
job at Prossor Creek has quieted 
down vvitha crew of highball En
gineers moving the muck·at Pros
sor Creek. Bill Starks handles the 
steward end of it. 

Clements & Co. have their 
dredge operating two shifts, sup
plying the aggregate plant at the 
rate of 1,000 tons an hotlr. The 
hot plant crew is getting plenty 
of time in, with a two-week back
log of orders. This crus.hirtg and , 
screening plant is up to date and 
modern in all respects to produce 
14 different type:> of material 
with no diific1ilty. Jim Bonney 
handles his duty-as a steward and 

0 

maintains good relations . . ' 
. WEST SIDE. 

Chicago Bi'idge & Il;on Co. has / Wqrk on the -West side is still 
about half a dozen tanks under slow. A. Teichert is almost re~ady 
construction at Aerojet. They are to switch ti:affic ove'r on the m~ar 
employing four brother Engineers side en · Freepon ·Blvd. and start 
in the plant. rebuilding the old site. Teichert 

Delta Construction, Brockman was. low bidder on the street and 
Excavation and Teichert are do- underground work at Yolo Port. 
ing almost all of the dirt work This job was just under one mil-
that is being done at Aerojet. lion -dollars. 

H. C. Smith has had to lay off N. P. V~n Valkenburgh _has 
two oi their three operators due started their pipeline job on. ~an 
to a l-ack of work. Juan i1d. That is quite •a machine 

Lentz Construction Co. has made · they have. They dig about ~~ 
very good progrE'ss_ on the dirt ·feet, Jay the pipe and cover it up 
work on the Citrus-Sunrise Road. all in one operation. 

A. Teichert has moved most of · A. l\1. Van Vaik~nburgh has a 
the equipment off of the project good sized job on Sutterville Rd., 
at Sunset City. · At one 1time dur- alongside ,Wm. Land Park. The 
ing the peak, there were 65.pieces brothers have a hard time keep
of equipl)lent going and 75 Engi- ing their mind on their work. 
neers on the job. It wa~;Jhe larg- Wunchel & Small have a couple 
est number of rigs ever . assem- of pipeline jobs. going in ·town. 
bled on one particular job:S1te in They Keep a good crew going full 
the Saeramento a:cea. Jim Church time. '· 
was in command. Over in Yolo county thmgs _are 

Gnmite Construction also has going along normally. 
~5 Engineers working on the same .. Fredrickson & Watson & Lew 
project with ·AI Veracrizzen head .- Jones have about orie more month 

' man, getting the muck moved before the~ open the' new side to 
_with a top-notch crew of brother traffic . . Brother Wm. "Bill" Ad
Engineers. ams ·with a .fine crew of _ blade 

Ince . Brothers from the San and roller men IS putting the fin
Jose area are putting in all un- ishing touches to th~ ofhalp.p 
derground work, including wa~er shoulders. 
waste and drainage. This job . - STUDENT HOUSING 
takes a lot of se~~·ice an-d time. Alcan Pacific was low bidder 

WATER TANK for the next uni~ of the married 
Chicago Bridge & Iron have students' housing on the Davis 

the contract to erect an 8000-bar- campus. This unit is supposed 
1·er water tank to supply the city. to be larger thaD the one now un-

.Guy F. Atkinson at Emigrant . der construction. 1 

Gap i~ working one shift on the :·· A. Teichert & ~on have small 
excavation and two in the shop. .jobs all around Yolo County. 
Their crushing plant is nearing · Every street you start down· in 
completion at Y•Iba Gap and will Davis and Woodland, you .. might 
be producing aggregates at the run.1nto some of their _equipment. · 
rate of 500 tons per -hour. Art All the rock plants in Yolo 
Smart and MarK Barnes are the County are going 'strong. Madi- ' 
s tewards. son Sand & Gravel moved their 

Fredrickson & Watson · and batch plant from Winters over to 
Granite h;~ve completed footings Highway 40. They expect to be 
on several crossiJ1gs on the Cisco there at least three years. 
Grove job without too much dif£1- Ha~'ms & Sterling Concrete 

E N G I N·,E E R S N E W S 

BROTHER walke.d away frornthis one _in-
jury. is dec,tric 'pull, .with a compactor behind it, CCJme put 
of gear and the operator lost control. It happened on the Fred-
rickso~ & Watson job at Plac;erville. · 

, 'const. Co. -are :1bout 50 -per cent 
c'omplete on tl:leir pipeline job in 
Esparto~ -

. The wor~ in the Pollock Pines 
atea is going ·good and .most of 
the brothers are working. They 
are p\.1tting the steel on top of 
the b!g cement pillars on the 
Fredrickson' & Watson freeway 
job. These big steel beams are 
approximately 135 feet long and 
weigh 19 tons each. _ 

The Underground Pipeline ar~ 
making ve~-y good progress and 
are .keeping a ·number - of our 
brothers happy with work. They 
also. _purchased a few .· piec,es of 
new equipment. 

. MOVING MUCK> 
The Case-Hood Pipeline and the 

Engineering Corp. are going very 
good; these jobs will finish up 
this year. 

Pet<:r Kiew,it & Sons at the Un-
' •' ~-· 

ion Valley Dam are still moving 
the muck:. This job should be 
finished this year. It has been 
to.ugh to find the right mater1al 
to IJUt irtthe dan1. . 

The M & K Corporation at ·ca
mino are working on ·the power
house and are making good head
way. · 

The :beeborri Co. arc taking 
. care of the . penstock,. and they 
seem to be working together very 
good. · 

Donald Drake is working 'onthe 
powei·house below the Union Val
ley Dam and they are going to .set 
their own penstock for this plant. 

J. A. Jories Co. are working on 
the Loon Lake Dam job; They 
·are working a lot of our brothers, 
and this job will last till next 
year. Most of this work will stop 
for the winter, as this above th~ 
5,000 foot elevation . . 

A Significant 
Appointment 

By A. G. BOARDMAN 
Director of Education and Research 

California . Conference of Operating Engineers 
Recently Matthew Tobriner was sworn in as Justice of 

' the\ State Supreme Court, the first labor attorney ever ap
pointed to that · position in the history of the State of 
California. · 

·Governor Brown, in ap- repeated]y used the powers of 
pointing Tobriner _ to tlie the courts to · suppress ~nq_ pre
State Supreme Court, again vent organization of labor in 
proves himself a friend of _these United States. Government 
labor, for here is the meat of by - injunction is the handiest 
the nut as far as labor is con- weapon with which the govern
cerned: labor can. negotiate ment, . at · the behest of the ·em-

, the best contracts, and get ·· players, can strike down the ef
enacted into law the most fa- forts of the labor leaders. 
vorable legislation. _ but it _ The most telling blow was 
is all lost motion if the judi- .. struc~ by the federal goyern
cial branch of ou:r govern- ment ~n the st:uggle bet~een the 
mentis hostile to the cause of Amencan . Ra!lway Um<!n and 
labor the Pullman Company. Federal 
Am~fican labor history is re- courts enjoined the leaders of 

plete with defeats suffered at the union from discharging their 
the haflds of the courts after ap- duties as · officers and representa
parent victories won in the legis· tives ~f their membership. By 
hitive halls. The courts long held this . action they wer~ able to 
that labor was a marketable · break the union and win the 
commodity, and· to organize with 
intent to improve the · working 
man's wages and working condi
tions was a crime against the 
state. 

strike. 
It was not until the passage of 

the Norris-LaGuardia -Act, re
stricting the power' of · the courts 
in issuing injunctions, that the 

The . earliest legal - case · in · labor . movement was able to or-
-American labor history resulted 
in eight leaders of 'the Philadel
phia Bootmakers' Union being 
fined and sentenced to prison 
for the crime of forming a com
bination to raise wages. This · oc- , 
curred in the year 1806, arid had 

ganize -and bargain collectively 
with any 1 freedom. During the 
few free :x_ears up.der the Roose
velt administration, labor made 
great progress; but again the op-. 
pressive Taft'Hartley and Land
rum-Griffin · Laws block labor's 

a profound effect upon labor organizing ·progress. 
history for the next one hundred So it is with no little pleasure, 
years. . that we view the appointment 

The mastei· employers and the of labor's friend to the Califor
dominant political powers have nia State · Supreme Court. 
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Is sy 
By AARON SMITH 

Work in Vallejo is. still good, 
with most of the Brothers lmsy. 

Wunderlich Co. on Highway 
40 has slowed down due t9 . con
version -to ·divert traffic. As llOOn 

0 • 

as this is -completed they will . be 
back full swing, Wund~rlich .was ••.• -
also low bidder. on the_ A-merican _ · 
Canyon road · job in Vallejo. 
· Syar & Hm;ms in Vallejo has 
numerous jobs in Solano county. 
Am_ong Jliein . is- their L~isure~ 
towri job riear Vacaville: This is 

·. a senior .· citizet:J.s developmep.t, 
with golf course and other recre
ational facilities. ~yar · & Harms 
are .currently putting in the un
derground . and . expect to -start 
·Buildings within. t w o weeks. 
Leisur~to~n ~vill eve;;_tually have 
a championship golf course. 
. Syar . & Harms also got the 
eontiact for the City ·of Fairfield..
Union A-ve. improvement project, 
which includes street widening, 
sewers, etc .. Cost is $130,836. / 

DREDGING 
utall Dr~dge started August 

13 on the deep water channel 
from Rio Vista to · Collinsville 
and should keep the Brothers 

-busy for a least a year. 
·- Oliver . DeSilva is paving the 

Springs . Road . to Lake Herman 
road job_ in Vallejo. This should 
be completed in September. 

-McGuire · & ,Hester in Elmira 
finished · .. the first section . of . the 
Solano Irrigation District Canal, 
and are working on the second 
portion of .this project. . • 

Kaiser . Steel is working thtee ·· 
shifts'. 
U~ah .-Dredge and Syar & 

Harms are started o'ri a small 
boat harbor in Vallejo. Utah 
subbed the dredge portion to 
Shellmaker Dredge Co., and they 
are currently running two shifts 
and expect to go to three shifts. 
This job should run three 
months. 

Pete Weber has · an under
ground job on- Brokdway in Val
lejo. Van Valkenherg also . has 
an .underground job in the same 
area. •• JOB RESUME 

Gordon ·Ball, Syar & Harms, 
Maceo C01'p. job in the Vacaville 
area, this. is freeway and is keep
ing .many brothers b~sy, as is 

. th~ Fredrickson & Watson Hess & 
Dubach freeway job at Dixon. 
:b. D. Alterma:tt azid H. M. -Rob
ertson on.· separat'e jobs in . con
nection with the Solano Irriga
tior: District , Canal. Senator 
Trucking . is busy with .the sub
grade on the J3all job. Pomeroy 
& Gerwick - are . beginning to 
sho~ pr_og~ess on the .Napa ~iver 
Mare Isiarid channel bridge . job. 

N.EW CONTRACTS . . . _ • 
Syar .& Harms, for: ' street im

,provemeii.t on Sutter St., Vallejo 
-cost $92,630. Gilbert Canst. 
Co., Castro Valley, for building 
Naval schools _ at Mare Island
cost _ $208,500. George Slinson, 
:Napa, for parking area_constJCuc
tion atNapa Cou;ty Airport
cost $14,244; and reconstruction 

_ ~nd con§tru~ion · drains . and in
stallation of curbs, gutters, and 
removal and relocation of fences 

1n N apa~cost $80,888. 
Lee J. Immel,, San Pablo, for 

4.7 miles of two-layer to be 
graded and surfaced with asphal.t · 
concrete and aggregate base an 
cement ·treated base Dry- Creek 
Road in Napa-cost $580,685. 
G. & G. Pipelines, Hayward, for 
construction of storm drain in 
Austin Creek, Vallejo - cost 
$83,950. 
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By J. B: JENNINGS, S .. N, 
~ McBROOM_E an.d ' ToM ECK 

proidrilately 61 -of :the Brothers 
9il -: ~ three-shift •basis; :Iinin.g 
Spring Creek . tl!)lnefs 1 and 2. 

Diamond National · were re
cenU:y awarded an · additional ' American Pi'pe & 'co~structiori ~ 

/ 

thre.e quarter million -ctollars- to Go ... have kept a couple · of ' Engi; 
be added to the new mill in Red neers gq:lng steady on the·' Roc~ 

•
-. ; Bl~ff. The pri!rie'. con!ractor for Creek syphm:i. even ·though this 

.. -" this ' pulp operation ·Is warren job is double-blocke·d tfll - the 
Construction of Cincinnati. Th{s tun.ri"ii~ are cqmpleted: .· 
project will take /one year. ·. · The Whiskeytown~ Dam being 

eonstructed by G1bbons & Reed 
Kimberly Clark with its $92 · CQ;. i~ going, greitt .. guns. The 

inilli,ori. pulp mill will get started. dirt is on a two:shift, "six~day 
s·om.e time in September of this · 

Y
eai·. This is a thr~e year proJ·ect. . basis, arid the heavy duty repair • 

· gang on a three-shift b~sis. ·The 
. August 29 a new .job between company is pushing to get the 

· the North Pit River /Bridge to bulk ~of the dirtin place by ·:(:>e-
O'Brien on Hi Way 99 . riorth .' was - cember\. this year. · . · . 
op~ned foi· bids; . · · · · · . Tli_e dearing of . th~ Whisk~y-
. ~t last : we have some informa- towri· Reservoir by Fred Drayer 
tiori on ·tl).e first stage ,of the $92 · of Paradise is abo lit completed. 
million ·· McCloud · prqject - that ' Thl~, too, has bee.n 'a good ·job for 
\\·ill · be .awarded .· September 6. a number of the' :Brothel's as they 

• The . first two· st,age~ of tunnel worked right thro.JJgh .. , . 
work, Pit No. 6 and Pit No. 7, 
will start around October 1. This 
job "is . iocated apptoxiinately 11 . 
miles east of McCloud, .off Hiway 

MACHINE AN.D INVENTOR: B~other Bil Poolof the Redd'.i119 area is the inventor of this de.; 
vice called the Rota-Mucker. It's a bydraulic-powered unitwith free-swinging, four-foot arm 
an<:J cutJing b_la.des rotati'ng off a small ~'handuat one end (),f the arm. The op~rator sets the 
un1t for the Size hole wanted, rigs it in-place and' flips the switch. As the blades-whirl through 

.the eart~, crews jack the pipe (nto place bell!ind it. The groynd is a natural cradle .for the pipe 

SUBS FINISHED 

. 89: · By me next ·issue we.· will 
- ~ . - ~- - \ ·.. ', ' ' ') 
. khow more . about living condi-

and ,no f1ll · has to be added. ·· · ' · . · · ' , . · ; · · 
I - . . 

.. tions :in ' and around this ' pn)ject .. . ·~ .-

.. At the Clear Creek power 
house, Ceo. w. ;Lewis · Constr~c
tion Co, will hav_e,. a ~mall cr~\\7-
busy for some time to come. Sev
eral other sub-contractors · on this 
proje~t have completed .their , p~r U. iof ·California Cl-itici:z: d HlWA Y 99 SOUTH 

· Wo~k on the Red Bluff diver
: sion dam is in full operation with 

v ·ii:mell. Co . . of A.lhllin'Pra. Fn~d
rickson & Watson is making .good 

.: progre,ss, Olf the1r 14 'miles free
~ay at> Cottonwood. J3ridge -

. tion of the work and are ' movirtg 
out; such as Ken, Ward, Weisnier I 
a.n(L :Becker. · Ephrata Pre-Mix Organized _labor;. led : by the ernment Code, and is honored by 
will ' have their plant operating California State Building Trades - the State of · California . for its 
on this job site until all the c.on- Co'uncil, is calling for a legisla..:__ employees 'and by every ·other 
~rete is in place. · tive investigation of the labor re- major · pol~ tical subdivision in 

. Slat~, Hall moving along in lations policies Of the · Board ()f . California, and · 
.high gear . on their 'Highway . 299 . Regents of' the University · of . DEFY GOVERNOR 

• 
Stolte a11d Stephens .got :under road job at Fawn Lodge. The California. ''The Board of Regents ' hasde-

' W<:~Y ~!1 ; th~~r new_. J:n:id~.e jqb at · company got quite. a bre<Jk when The probe was asked in a res- , -~iberately gone · ·again s (the 
Cottonwood. This job .will run .the state detoured traffic thru olution passed by the recent' wishes of the Legislatl.ire.imcftJ:te 

. ,for 19 months. The superintend- Lewiston. Otherwise . it would _State · Building Trades conven- Governor, by amending its retire-

,Red .Bluff city limits. · . - . , . 

\ education . and research of the 
California • State . Confer~nce of 
Operating Enginee1·s, in spread· 
ing the text of the .. resolution for 
.consideration and· action by Engi
neers organizations in the state, 
adcte'd this comment: 

· ''T).le Nuclea:t ·Energy depart
ment "-long . ago ,became big busi
ness, and .ariyone vvho has expel;i

. enced the . run-arou).id ·dealt out~ 
. by the Labor Relations depart

ment of the university, will en-

• 

ent for Stolte· is .Paul Getsh~t. . have been _one big mess' trying tion, which charged that the la: m~nt policies for its non,aca-
Rayni.ond Concrete· )s driving to keep the road open for traf- 'bor relatiorl.s Poiicies • of the uni- de'mic employees so that .thou-

f . · th' .. t. t. ·d · ·vei·sitv .. lal" behind those I·n p· ,ri- ·san· d$· of . . low:pai'd. uni·ver·s·I.ty· em-
' -pile ' with Brother . Sam · Coun- 1c, as IS amoun s o a WI en- J_ ~ 
tryman at . the controls. Brother ing job with a bunch of ·sliver vate industry and ' even deny ployee~ wil( be unable to secure 
Countryman has been a member cuts. The J . F. Shea Co. is 'doing . employees ·rights given them in the advantages of Social secur!ty 
of Local ·No. 3 ·for 20 years. Sam the bridges on this · job~ . • various state codes. coverage," . · · · 

. dorse this resolution: This reso
tion · should be f o 11 o w e d 

· through with a concerted drive 
for action." was thinking · strongly about re- Geo. F. Lewis Construction Co. Among the accusations made A. G. Boardman, directo·r · of 

tiring - but since ·he has worked will keep a small crew busy, for against the Regents ai~e the fol- . . . 

•for Raymond Concrete for 12 some time to come on tlie Trin- lowing: L b s k s h A w k 
years and at last is doing .a job ity Fish Hatchery. · ROADBLOCKS a . or .· . ee § :.,. or·1er ·· . ee 
·on~ mile· from -·his home ...:... he . ''The· University administration \ 
decided not to retire. for the time R;OCK WORK ' has thrown coi.mtless roadblocks The AFL-CIO .has hiunched a dr:afting of amendments to the 

· · th th f ·t · 1 h ' ma:jor drive for a shorter· work wa£e· hour law, to insure intra-
being. This, as he puts it, is too 1 • Gibbons &_.Reed is keeping• 11 · m e pa o I s emp oyees w o ~ ·-... · week as ·"one certain answer"· to · ducti'on of t11 d t d 
good to pass up. brothers busy on the Lewiston are striving to choose represent- ' e .amen men s an 

"Dain. Mostiy . the _batch ·plant. atives for dealing with _the Ad- . the persistent problem of chronic "to press vigorously for their en-
. ·'-... unemployment ·in America. actment." 

crew and c1:ai1e ci·ews setvicing ministration · .. on rna tters affect-. · The federation'~ Ex ee uti v e It also established at AFL-CIO 
The. -- Scheumann & - Johnson the structure crews. The bu1k of ing their working conditions; this · · · h t Council, m e e t i n g in Chicago, headquarters a task force to aid 

Co. ai·e puttin'g th. e· ··f·1·n1·s-hi'n'g · the dirt has already been. ~placed as been demons rated most re- , · . . .. . a: d 0 p t i:n g a detailed l:esolution all affiliated unions in collective 
touches 'orr the Spring · Creek . on this job. , ·. ' cently by the May · 2• 1962 "poli- laUnching the drive for a shorter bargaining on s h 0 r t"e r work 

' pow~r house and penstotk. This · Trinity : Sa rid - & Gravel Co. · cies governing r:el;:ttions ·with em- work week without a reduction weeks as well as to helo in the 
has been a good ~· J'ob·· working ·· have. crushed . all . the~rock for the ployee Qrga.nizations," adopted ·· · · • . . . . . ; . ' .. . without h. earing or opportunity in hike-home pay on two levels: legislative campaign: . . 

· rather steady thi•ough all sorts of ' ·Geo. F. Lewis. Construction Co. I.egislative action to change the · AFL-CIO. Pres. Georl"e Meany 
· we_athe.r. . . .. . .· .B. ucke_y_e Cre. ek ro"ad :J·o·b , and for discussion and containing un-· ~ · · Fair La,bor Standards Act to pro- ·said the basic aim of the cam· 

' Gi.mthe_ r-Shirley,'Lane and · the have moved their plant . to a · reasonable restrictions against vi' de for a 35--h· our wor'k week' and 
' • • 0 • h'l . 'tt•". . 1·. 't d paign is to achieve full employ-

Lee 'l'ili;zi_llo Contradin_ ~~ Co. · do- · spot on. the. river east of Dou. l"las umons, w 1 e pu mg un Imi e • = ~ th ·t · th h .. · d f ·c L 'do).ible t.imefor all hom;s· ov.er. 35, ment in the Ui1ited. States; He 
irig' the •·· instaiiations .:' -on . tl:ie .City'· t_o_ ill. ake_ ro_.ck !for the F·a.'wn au on Y m . e an s o ampus -1 ff - · · · · · · and a "greatly intensified" · effort co·nmented in reply to a ·q y 

. Spring ·creek po>ye~ hou;e, the . . . Lodge .. job: "i'dniiy Sand . & o icers .. to :defeat, or.ganizational b' Y a\ffi'li'ate· s.. t·o·· ·.·w·· ~··n· . 'a . shor· t.er . ~ . . uer · .. · · · · · effo ts of · un· ·e " 't · · · k. · · that "a cons_ iderable ~ amount ·of 

HIWA Y 299 WEST 

· Cleat Creek powei-' hoU:se and .the .Gravel keeps' a steady crew on · r - · · · IV rsi Y wor ers, / w· 0· __ r·k ··we·_ek .·at t.h. ··e · ·barga·I·n1·ng ~ . . . . , ··. d · , · · . ;slack" now in the ec~momy would · 

•
. · Trinity · power '' h(ms·e; 'will keep . their plarits at Dougias City and an · · · - ,; .. . . table. . ' . .. .. ·· be taken up and 'that the nat·1·0 n 

the bridie; crane • o. "p" ~_r'a'·tor·s and w. eav. ervil.l_e. · ·· ·· "The Regents·" Of the University .. = h - · •. To implement. the ·program the· would not have · as many unem-
'con)pres!)or. m'en ~s well as the Eph~ata ~re-Mix is setting up. ave continually .and ~orisistently . council ci:eated "a speclal''Commit- ployed if the 35-hour wm'k week 
·concerete 'crews busy ' for some . a plant at the 'Trintty . power qenied _University employees ;the 'te"e to .direct the drive fora shoTt- without red,uction ih pay weret 
time to'"come. .. ' ,; ., hou-~e to.· sun.p._ly . ma't.eri··a·r·. to . right. to authorize payroll deduc- ·. . ' . . . . . 
. T. h. . ., . . . . .. . . ·. . .., tions .f. or .. e.m. p. loyee or_ganiz.ation er statutory work week including in effecf riow~ 

. . e Spring Creek debris dam Guntl:J.er-Shirley-Lane and . the . · /• 
is going ~full blast &n. ~a' two-shift ·. Lee , Turzillo Contracting Co., · dues, even though this right has 

. liasis. We understa~ci: ' Gibbons & . whQ are . doing the . . inst~liations been ci'eated by. ,the Legislature 
·· R· ··d. d'd t · · ·.·· · · · · .. · · and iiicorpora_t. e_ d into.: the ·. Gov-. ee . r no " receiv.e ··an · exten- ip the power ·house. . . . · 

sion of time on thi:s job 'for time . Geo. F. Lewis Company is fi- ·.Job's. an' d . . · J .·O· b. 'I~S· ··s· 
lost-" due · to the laborers' strike. 

'· Consequently the ,: six-day work n,ally catching up on their B.uck- California civiliim empioyment 
week . . eye Creek road job ... , The ... Kes- in July was: at C\n all-ti!lle high 

Wiriston--Green-Di·ake have ' ap- wick-Clear . Creek-Trinity .. trans- .. for the -s~ond month . in a row, 
mission line being constructed and unemployment was substan

Canadian Program 
A br.oad program to , protect 

• ·· workers· ·adversely· affected by 
'·· automation, tied in with .full em

ployment . and . a planned, long
term ex-pansion of the public sec
tor: of. the economy, was adopted 
by. the executive _...council of the 
Canadian Labor Congress; · 

. . ~ :1 .. : . 

by John M. King Co. is moving tially below a year ago, .State 
along. They lost a good hand . agencies reported: 
when Brother "Woody'' Behank in July., .a re~ord-breaking . 
.resigned to accept a- position as • 6,35.6,000 c Galifornians · were · at . 

. electric shovel instructor . with work, :representing an :. advance· 

. the Guy F. Atkinson Co. fortheir . of 3 per cent . from July, 1961. 
proj~ct in West Pakistan. · · . Total un~mployment ih July · 

. . Trinity; Construction Co. is stood at 384,000; 1 compared . to 
moving· in on their new road · 455,000 in the same month a 
job at Trinity_, Center . ... year . agq .. 

-·j_ - •• 

I· 

: >.,_>· 

Ded.ths: I ) 

Initiation 
Name Date 

James M. Williams; French Camp .. 8/ 6/49 
"Charles F. Proctor, 'San · Pablo ... ~ .... 10/c 1/55 
Jack D. ~yrus;Lovelock1· Nev. -------- . 6/ 1/57 
J:tmes Olin. San Jose : ....................... ' 31 2/46 
Edward Wills, Livermore _______ ___ _. __ : __ 1/26/38 · 
Leon B. Cerveau, Berkeley .............. ~12/ 7/57 
_Charles L. Harris; No. Sacramento .. · 5/19/39 
c. A: Carlson, San Francisco .. .' .. ~ .... 12/ 9/12 
Cha~les .E. Perry, Sunnvvale .: ... : ...... 1/ 5/57 
Emmett L. Kellv, San Pablo ............ 1/31/41 
J. · M. B~nit, Auburn ..... .!.. ..... :~ ---- - - - ·-- 4/ 7/51 
Ernest Ellis, L?leta ... ~: ......... .' ............ i 6/ 6/42 

Died· 
7/22/62 ~-. 
7/23/62 
7/ 4/62 
7/25/62 
7/25/62 
7/29/62 
8/ 2/62 
7/25/62 
8/13/62 

. 8/13/62 "' 
8/18/62 
8/ "6/62 

·.~ 

-· 
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B,y A. J . HOPE, W . .H. 'DAVID-
SON, G. L. MOORE, and 

J. N. HALL . 

Wol'k .in the San Jose District 

is in high gear, with the various 

· types of construction work in 
evidence ·everywhere. 

Gibbons and Reed are · making 

good progress on the Junipero 
Serra freeway wit!). a large crew 
of . "high-gear" Engineers under 
the 'cap.able supervision ·of Ed 
Jolley, project manager. -Pau(Jol
ley and Chris ("Chuck") Trawn- · 
sin ~olng the shifting. Richard 
Wheyer is ·foreman on the exca
vation for the pipe and struc
t ures. This job got off to a good 
start with two-shifts but had to 
cut back om: shift ·after three 
weeks because of ·the close quar
ters they had to wprk in. This 
job will be of some duration. 

A. J. Raisch Paving Company_ 
have several large jobs going in 

· t he area. They are completing 
work on their clover and over
pass , on Tu1ly Road. They have a 
crew on the improvement of 
Kiley Street in Santa Clara, the 

. approach to the new Kaiser Hos
pital. Norman Gates is the fore
man on the widening of 41/z miles 
of Highway No. 9 near Saratoga. 
Buck Funderburk and IJeonard 
Miller are on the blades, and 
Brother Keith Hayes is operating 
the loader. When completed this 
road will eliminate some traffic 
difficulties. 

DIVERSiTY 

On Highway No. 101 . South, _ 
Piazza Paving is widening and 
paving from San Jose to Morgan 
H~ll and nearing the finish. This 
firm is also busy on the San Jose , 
Airport, grading ·and paving the 
strip and access roads. They have 
completed the structures on the 
Curt_ner Ave. and Stone over-pass 
and are now bringing in the base , 
material. in addition to their hot 
plants and crusher p lants, the~ 
are busy in sever:al sub-divisions. 

The C. J. Woods and Louie 
Nisich crews are .excavating at 
United Technology Plant for new 
b_uildings . 

Oscar C. Holmes was low bid
der on a $95,955 flood control 
project on Pentencia Creek in 
Milpitas. They are putting the 
finishing touches on their bridge -
job on Kiley St. in Santa Clara. 

- Ea:rly-Stolte and M.K. are 
progressing on the structures at 
the San Jose disposal plant and 
presently are employing about 
35 Engineers. 

Fi·eeman Paving are busy on 
their road job extending from 
Bayshore in Santa Clara to Ag
new. They are putting in the fil~ 
for the railroad cr ossing. 

McGuire and Hester sta_rted 
laying the black top . on El Ca
mino Real, 'near Stanford, and 
are wo'i:king on California Sf. in 
Mt. View. 

Alcon-Pacific and Ceccotti and 
Son have the cement work on 

. t he new dormitories ·and living 
quarters at Stanford~ 

STREET~ 

Sondgroth Bros. are busy. in all 
sections of the district. - They 
were low bidder on a $133,589 
contract for street improvements 
in Palo Alto and have numerous 
subdivisions under way, also im
provements on t railer courts in 
Milpitas. 

Work has started on 61/2 miles 

. I 

of Highway No. ·17,.between S\lm-
. mitt Road and ·sco.tt's Valley. L. · 

. C. Slllith Company was low bid-' 

der .. f?r reconstruction of the ex
isting four lane highway and re

SUF~acing portions of the road. 

Traffic will be restricted to one 

lai:te during the Wee~. 

Granite Construction. was low 
.. bidder on State Hiway wor~ from 
.Watsonviile to .Rob Roy Junction, 
This job wi:ll c.onsist ·of 71/2 mile& 
of asphalt concrete surface and · 
drainage repair. The bid went 
for $191,826. Granite also got the 
road job be'tween Porter Qulch 
Road and Estates Drive, · east of 
Soquel for $96,989. · 

HARBOR 

Granite's quarry at Davenport 
is in full swing. Fred Tucci op
erates the 71-B shovel with 
brother Howard Rolfe as oiler. 
Brother ~ockwell .'is the Super 

. on this Quarry. Wally Kramer is 
on the loadet;, ~url Borden on 
the dozer, master mechanic is 
Wes Ball, Dick . Blaney the 
mechanic and Bob Beady the 
mechanic's helper. -Welders are 
Bill Rainer, . Milton Cook and 
Bill Gribble. Brother Cook oper-
ates the Compressor. · 

Granite Construction are mak
ing . good progress on the small 
craft harbor at Santa Cruz. Don 
Granger is the shifter on this 
job, with Brothers Ralph Thomp
son, Orville Smith and Troy Tur- . 
ley doing the operating and Nor
man Sn~ith 'and ·Ollen Turley oil
ing. 

,,Work in the Monterey area is 
very good. Fruin & Colom.i. were 
the low bidders on the Navy jet 
propulsion b~_ilding ; this · qid 
went for o_ver $2,000,000. Norman 
Engineers are doing the · clearing 
and excavating. on this job_. 

Madonna Copstruction are still 
moving dirt on th·eir Bradley job. 
They are having trouble getting 
compaCtion due to much unsuit-· 
able material. They have about 
_1,000,000 ya,rds to 'move. 

L G 's F"i.rst 
Three Years 

'-. 

The Landrum-Griffin Law was 
passed in 1959 .because of scan
dalous headlines about corruption 
in the labor movement. ' 

Recently, Charles · Donahue, · 
chief legal officer of the U. S. 
Labor Dept., summed up for -the 
American Bar Assn. convention 
the result of three years' close 
scrutiny of uriioris: ·· 

Only 60 ·cases of "substantial . I . . 
irregularity" have been fpm).d 
among th"e hundreds of thousands 
of officers of the 5Z,078 unions 
in the U.S. 

Donohue said . union officers · 
are , neither more corrupt nor 
more dictatorial than bank, cor
poration or govern'ment . offic iJils. 
He added: 

"V.irfually all the evidence in
dicates that labor leaders are, in 
general, at least as responsible 
and reasonable 1n their bargain
ing demands as the rank and file . 

"If democracy has been getting 
weaker within some unions, it is 
much more because of the mem
bers' lessening interest in 'the un
ion affairs than· because of the 
occasional instances of strong-arm 
union leadership." 

E-NGiNEERS . N··E W S 

SMALL BOAT HARBOR at 
Santa Cruz is rounding into 
shape, under skilled har:ds of 
the Eng·ineer!'j. Granite Con
struction has the job. ABOVE: 
Orvi lie Smith is the operator 
and Norman :Sn .. lith the oiler 
on this 1205 Lima. RIGHT: 
Troy C. Turl<:;y is the operator, 
and Ollen Turley the oiler on 
the pile .driver. 

*
. 

. 
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Redwood 
Empire 
Is Happy 
By WARREN LE MOINE and 

, RAY COOPER 

• 

The fog rolls in, four ind-.:~s of 

rain pours down on us the first • 

week of August, the toorisfs 

keep crowding you off the high

way-but -we are still happy and 

easy . t~ iet along with. 
Why? · Because our out-of-work 

list is down and we have our 

brothers working, due to several 
small contracts that have been 
let in the area. 

Burchett & Good, out of Vir~, 

ginia City, Nevada, was low bid
der on the 'Ruth Dam . project. 
This job consists of refinishing 
25 miles of road around the d<J,m • 
-working 6 days, 10 hrs . Rela
tions with this ·contractor .are 
very good and we are glad to, 
have them in our area . . 

Apprenticeship · Has. 
. A Long His tory 

Al Dorris is steward on this 
project and is doing a fine job,, 
David G1lmore.is working as fore
man. Broth_ers working under 
Dave are: Joe Gahart, Ray F ... 
Morgan, "An·drew J. Bevans, Al
ford Dorris, Darrell Harrington, 
Ray Monteith, Bob Melick, Ernest 
-Waters, W. J. Napier, H. · E: 
Lutzow and Ed Murphy. 

Morrison-Knudsen at Hazelview 
mountain has · finished the grad-

What is an apprenticeship pro
gram"? This is a question asked 
by many of' ,our members. This 
article is written in an ,effort to 
answer that question. 

Apprenticeship, as it now func
tions, is a system_ of education in 
which the learner masters a 

·skilled craft through a combina
tion of supervised work experi-
ence on the job and study of the 
technical aspects of the craft 
through laboratory and classroom 
work provided by th'e · school in 
c~operation with the apprentice
ship program. ' 

This close cooperative relation
s'\lip of management, labor and 
the public school has become a 
characteristic of apprenticeship. 
A careful study of historical rec
qrds indicates that since ear liest 
times - in fact as far back as 
2100 B.O:, in one ·form or another 
- app~enticeship has been the 
chief method of educating the 
young. The relationship between 
father and son ·is the basis for 
ap·pre~ticeship as an educational 
institution. 

Other 'liistorical evidence is 
available to indicate 1hat appren
tic"eship -was the chief · means for 

. educating ·. craftsmen in .ancient 
Greece, · Rome, and Egypt. The 
work of the craftsmen of that 
time still stands unsurpassed to 

· this day~ · · ' 

Starting in · the 13th c.entury, 
the handcraft era of manufactur
ing began to flourish in Europe. 
The outstanding feature- of in
dustry · during this time was the 
craft guild. 

The guilds were associations 
comparable to a combination of 
our present· day t rade associa
tions and .trade . unions, as both 
employers and employees were 
required to belong. Apprentice
ship was the means by which a 
youth learned a skilled craft, and 
the only way in which young m~n 
could become apprentices was 
through one of the guilds. The 
guilds set up standards of ethics 
and workma.nship. 

Free public education was un
_known in the Middle Ages. Only 
the nobility and the wealthy w,ere 
able to · educate their . children 
through private schools. The .chil
dren of the working class ob- · 
tained their educati-on through 
apprenticeship. 

ing on their six miles of two-lane • 
mountain freeway and approach- · 
es to the Coilier Tunnel. · 

Mercer Fraser Co .. has moved 
in ·on this job, laying the base 
rock, C. T.B. ·and asphalt con
crete. They also were low bidders 
for resurfacing 1.1 miles of ex

Now into our present day ap- isting hjghw·ay at the Oregon 
prenticeship program is intro- state line. This will keep about 
duced on-the;job training . and 35 brothers busy for the rest o! 
classroom instruction. the year. 

On-the-job training, the lecture 1\'lorrison-Knudsen at Phillips-
or classroom niethotl, and job ro- ·ville are urider -way with one of 
tation are the main methods the three bridges. The pumps are 
used. On~the-job training is the running : seven days and three 
principal method, .being used by, shifts with Allen Porter on days, 
98 per cent of the companies. E. It: Atkinson on 2n'd shift <!nd 

B'enefits of a training program Sandy Parks on the the 3rd shift. 
are many, the main ·one being John Hyde and John Kiper are 
g·r ·e a. t e r employee· efficiency . . on the N.W. dragline . this is a 
Other · benefits include better · pair to' draw to. Tiny ·Hustead 
morale, reduced _operating cost, . and . Jim Mangume are on the 
reduced turnover,. imp1:oved qual-. 54B .and on the LoTain are Dick 
ity of VI'Ork, better understanding" Jutten and Don Campbell. How
of employers'• .policies and pro- •ai:d Nelson is. foreman on this 
cedures, and the existence o£· a . bridge: job. 
trained manpo;y.er pool. ---'----'--~-------

• 

'J;raining our new members is terviews the highly skill~d jou,r; 
a continuous thing. New_ mem- ' neymen · in our class of worJ~· 
bers must be . ti·ained to become whom they feel will _ make thl,l 
productive Ipembers. As new rna- best instructors, then refers them 
chines; new methods and new to -the school-.. authorities_ who i_~ • 
materials are always being intro- turn interview them for their 
duced, old members should also .ability to serve- as instructors. 
be re-traihed to increase their Theinstructor must then attend· 
ability and effectiveness in order a course . of ·study approv.ed by 
to enable them to maintain the school authorities. Upon coni
steady .employment. pletion; he will be issued a certi-

The best way to accomplish ficate to -instruct. In this· way we 
this is to have a formal type of are getting .men from our indus
program, such as classroom tech- · try who are highly_ skilled in our 
nical instruction, as well as on- craft work and who also have the 

. the-job training. The reason that ability to teach the..: classes in their 
this is so necessary now is be- school related instruction. 
cause· of the tremendous respon- The on-the-job training is un
sibilities of our members, both der the employer's guidance, in 
human and financial, and the accordance with the apprentice
lack ' of experience of the new ship standards, but the actual iq-

strudion is under the journey- • . men. 
The classroom technical in- man craftsman in the classifica

struction is the responsibility of tion in which the apprentice is 
the various school districts, who to train . . He may have many dif
work very closely with the_ · ferent journeyman instructors by 
J.A.C. Committee, which acts as the time he has completed his 
an advisory group to the school. 6,000 hours of on-the-job train-

. The J .A.C. Committee first in- ing. 
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r mised· 
By -HAROLD HUSTON, 

C. R. VAN WINKLE 
and W. R. WEEKS 

Word of the b'ldding and 
awarding of the contract for the 
construction 6f the Oroyille· Dam 

· -has br.ought a fiood of inquiries 
for i~formation as to when it is 
to start, need of men, ~tc . While 
theFe · isn;t much information 
avail~ble. at this time, the follow-

.ing; is a brief outiine of what we 
·· -' ];:now: · 

The successful bidder, .at a 
price of $120;863,333, is a cqm
bine called the Oro Dam Con' 
structors. This combine is ·com-
1posed of eight firms as follows: 
Oman · Construction Co., Nash
ville, Tenn.; Codell Construction 
Co., Winchester, Ky.; R. P . Farns
worth and '·Co .. , New Orleans; R. 
B. Potashnick, Cape Girardeau, 
Mo.; Wright Contracting Co., Co
lumbus, Ga.; 'McDowell Co., 

1 Cleveland; Hardaway Contracting 
Co., Columbus, Ga.; and Merritt, 

• Chapman & ·Scott Corp., New 
· York City. 

Oman Construction Co. wiU be 
the sponsoring ~ontractor under 
the direction of Mr.- Rodney 
Mims, who . will be the projeCt 
manager. Frasier:Davis is . the 
subcontractor on the · ,additional 
rliv:ersion tunnel and is scheduled 
to start very soon, according to 
Mr. Mims. As this company is al
ready driving the first diversion 
tunnel and -also. because ·w:e have
n't had. a chance to talk tb them, 
we haven't ·any idea of how they 
intend to proceed, how much of 
an additional crew they will need, 
if anY., or, if .you come right down 

.to it, when they intend to start. 
Continental Drilling Co., will 

be the sub~ontractor on the drill
ine; and grouting. Their plans and 
th; scope of their work are un:
kl'lown to us at the present time. 
All we know is that a non-union 
well drilling contractor came into 

· the office and wanted to know if 
hP. could subcontract part of their' 
work, and work his crew under 
a permit, and he was. a little 
vague of what he wanted to ·do 
or what he had in mind; 

The civil engineering included 

l raged y~: Last 
Shot of the· Day· 

It was to be the last shot of 
the day, and from where the . 
dr:iller foreman stood he could 
see tire whole area, but when he 
walked over to signal for the det
onation he no longer could see 

·-everyone. A b ou-t this time 
:Brother Charles Miller, crane-op
erator for Baldwin Contr'acting . 

·• Co., had · pulled up ·for the shot 
and ha<i just got down out of the 

· rig, according to reportS. 
Suddenly, the explosion. Char

lie -saw 'the rock coming and was 
diving underneath the rig when 
he ·was hit. His left arin .was badly 
shatteried, and his right ·wrist 
'broken. W, h en ·Charlie was 
noticed, one of the other woF-kers· 
remembered that the drilier fore
man ·had a- can of cold water ·on 
him .and ~an .over to where . he 
was to get it and found that he 
had been struck in the head, his 
neck broken and apparently 
killed instantly. 

• He was Brother ·Jewell Allen, 
il member of the Laborer's Union 
'and the father of Brother James 
Allen of Local 3-A, an oiler em· 
ployed by George 'M. Erewster & 
Son--on the Black Butte· Dam, 

in the . contract will at fir.st · be
1 

· 

subcontracted .out to. some unipn 
firm a:nd· this will not, in all ' . " ' ~ ..... 
probability, create any additional . 
work. Later the cof.opany will 
b'uild up their own crew for this 
work. We also know ;that .a lot 
of ~this type of work und~r the 
water resources ·board is done by · 
the :board, so· we don't know how 
much work · of this type will ~e 
involved. · 

In the first preliminary meet: 
ing with the company we were 
told very. frankly ·that there were 
a lot of problems that they hadn't. ~ 

worked out. That they ·had not 
decided-what methods they were 
going to use. All that we can teli 
you at this writing is that those 

. officiaJs of the company that we 
have met seem to be very fine 
gentle~en and, if we can judge 
by their demeanor 

1 
and . state

ments; should prove a pleasure 
to do business with. . . 

'The' job will start out on a ·one 
shift basis .(except the tunnel) 
and later will be increased :to 
two shifts. The work week will 
be five· days and· forty hours. The 
work to st.a~:t with will be some . 

C£R£MON1£S ' opening the new section of Hwy 40 Alt. around the Oroville Da.m Reservoir sit~ 
were conducted recently in the middle of this neyv $9 million double deck bndge, one of the 
principal features of _the new section of .highway. T~e b~idge spans the west branch of the 
Feather River 12 miles north-east of Qrovdle. The bndge IS 110 feet above the West Branch, 
Feather River arm of the reservoir. Its up per deck will carry auto traffic and the lower deck 
the rerouted Wes·tern P-acific Railroad tracks. Two remaining links ar-e under construction. 

civi-l· engineering work under co_n- · Charle Lloyd's- equipment, and 
tra~t and' the erection of the nee- .·Van Valkenburg . . Baldwin Con
essary· . office, warehouse and ... tracting Co. , is keeping quite a 

1 few of the brothers busy at the othe.r buildings for a project of · 
· new Yuba Co.Ilege; in their shop 

imd ' plant in . Marysville and 
plants ·and road. jobs .at Hallwood. MAIL AND CHECKS 

The Mai·ysville office rs hold
ing ·checks for the following. Will 
the Brothers please pick them 
up? 

Maurice Bouzer 
Joe J. Rodgers 
.Charles S. Elan 
M. H. Barton 
W'. F l. ·:Neukam 
Also Marysville is holding mail 

. I 
for the Jo'llowmg: 

Isaac Richard Pierre 
Harley· Stover 
J. c. Coburn 

Maceo finally 'moved more 
equipment in on that company's 
transmission iine job near 
Colusa. A. Teichert & Son is set
ting u.p a new district with head
.quarters in the old Lester -Rice 
office in Yuba City. and have 
picked up a lot of small jobs in_ 
the neighborl:{ood. Latest is pav-

. ing ··and wideni:qg nine miles of · 
highway 40-A 'between Tudor wye 
and Maggi's .Corner. 

A newcomer to this area, Rob
ert Enright -of El Segundo, 
picke.d up a. small job south of 
Williams on 99"W. Houn Con

this type. As far as we can . see struction Co. is still plugging 
•tlTere is no immediate likeliho(id away on their two highway j.obs 
Of any :great demand for openit- near Willows. Geo~:ge M. Brew-
ing ~ngineers. ster _& Son on, the Black Butte 

WORD TO THE WISE Dam have finally kicked off on 
There is still a long "A" list in two shifts during the past month. , 

the Marysville office, and with Snencer Robinson is making good 
some of the work ·now .gojng com- · p~·ogr:ess on his access r.oad job 
ing to a close, this list will get to ' the Black Butte Dam. . \ . 
longer. So; unless you can afford ' . Monty Brown of Reddmg has 
a long wait, we would ' not advise ab'out finished up on his road 
you ·to ctYme· into _ this area in the work .near Corning. H. Earl 
It ope of a ·good , long job on the ,, Parker is off to a good start on 
Oroville. Dam. the levee job at ;.Mud Creek near 

You know most anything can Chico. He has about 200,000 yards 
be weakened by dilution, whether of dirt to move. Peter Kiewitt 
·milk or ·soinething stronger, and SoiJ.s has started the repair and 
so it is with the employment pos~ refinishing of the silo in which 
sibilities in this djstrict. Too the ·explosion occurred on the 
many on the out:-of·work list is Chico missle base, about six 
going to reduce the" possibilitie~ months work for the brothers on 
of any good jobs for all. So don'~ this one. . 
come · in; phone . first, and don't, L. A. and R. E. Crow at Forest 
please don?t, quit some otl].er job Ranch is in the finishing stages. 
in some othe~ ... district ~nd { ?me Kaiser has started cle~ring arid 
in with the rd~a .. of, gomg nght \ building detours in their job in . 
to :work. Chances .are .YOU will the' same neighborhood. 
be disappoin-ted a·nd lose ~on'ey.~ ANTE~OPE VALVEY 
Besides if you do get on, it ·won't .··. Fadel and Gr(l.nite Construe
pay any more or b·e - any. more ·tion Co. have started that joint 
hours: venture's almost $3 million An~e_( 

If .the need ·develops, ·you will '-lope· Valley · Dam job. Morrison
-be the first to hear about it. -The Knudsen is off to• a good start ·on 
above ' has been addressed to their job at Lake ·Almanor. 
those in Northern California and Harms Brothers, Isbell Construe
Northern Nevada. It .go~s double tion Co. and Sandkay Construe
or triple f9r those of our friends tion Co. are making good prog-

. ouf:'of the area:. Believe us, that ress on the.ir · jobs at Portola, 
-"C" list is ·a. cold pl;ce to be, and · Frenchman's Darn and Gold LaRe, 
it doesn't ·look lil~e -we are :ever respectively. . , 
going _to get d,ow~ that far. Coming sduth, \0. P. C. is work-

ALCAN STARTS ing real hard ·to finish up aU -- or 
'Alcan Pacific , Co. is off to a 'most of tb.e Wyandotte Project 

good start on the housing projecF this year. Williams & Burrows 
in Yuba City. This'is a big job as are back in ·gear again and going 

- these jobs go. Subs' are Teichert; , great guns on the Virginia Ranch 
usjng Row Math~ws and Brothel: Dam. / 

YUBA CITY PICKET: Local 3 pickets have .been parading 
at Yuba City Scrap & Steel Co. since ·Aug : 7. Shown is -Brother 
James MaTsh; others sharing picket duties .are Brothers James 
F. (Tex) Archer and Claude Hively. The members involved. 
voted to strike August 3 after negotiators advised them there 
seemed no use continuing talks which had dragged on, with 
numerous ' employer cJelays. In addition, the union char9ed 
that one of ifs members was fired for union activity. At issue 
are the union shop ,clause, ·wages, paid- holidays and ·Health 
& Welfare . . The senior partner of the firm has been active 
in "right-to,work'~ circles ,and refused to consider any form 
of union security. 

·pe,nSi:o'n's, 
. I . . 

Name 
·Bell, K F. 
Bolt, J, C. 

· Elston, ,J. W. 
Faclmer, D. 
Idle, v. IrE_ 
Jacobus; F. 

Cash, -D. L. 
C01iyers, G:c. 

:Foley, V. 
Ho~ppe, T. W. 

Reese, J. A. 
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::· Date . Name 

9/62 "Long, W. 1T.' 
11/62 1\:l c:mroe, R. L. 
llr/62· Morzenti,. J. 
8/62 Silva, J. K 

· l0/62 ·sullivan, J. E. 
9/62 , _ Todd, B. 

· EA:Rl Y RETIREMENT 
H/62 Wyman, F. J. 
'10/6_2 . 

DISABILITY _ 
6/62 ''ralker, F. 
7/6·2 - Wooten, J.A. 

BASIC 
7/62 Root; G. A. 

Effecti:ve 
·Date 
-7/62 

10/62 
9/6.2 
8/62 

10/62 
10/'62 

10/62 

8/62 
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King /or a Day 
THIS IS THE MONTH we get our annual p'at on the head. 

. \ , . . 
And it's got to last all year. 

We're talking about Labor Day - · the national day of 
recognition of organized labor. 

It seemed like an historic achievement near the turn of 
the century when the efforts Qf Peter J. McGuire, Carpenters 
union leader, and other eariy-day unionists led to setting 
aside of the first Monday in September as labor's national 
holiday. 

Here at last was a grateful nation's tribute to the strength 
and dignity of organized labor ·and its contribution to the 
national well-being. Here was recognition of labor's role as 
a full nartner in America. Surely this must be the dawn of a 
new a~d wonderful era for organized labor. 

* * * 
.IN THE DECADES that followed, Labor Day was indeed 

the high point of the year for union people. They paraded in 
massed ranks with their banners and brass band up the main 
streets of our major cities. They came together as union 
groups for picnics and outings all over the land. If the dream 
of real _year-'round recognition and partners.hip still eluded 
us, Labor Day was at least a day for organized labor to renew 
its self-awareness and its dedication to its economic and social 
tasks. •· . 

* * * 
iN SEPTEMBER 1962 it's worth taking a somewhat wry 

look at what has happened to· labor's national holiday · ... and 
its n.ational image. _ 

_ :tabor Day is · a bigger holiday than ever because every· 
body has taken if over. But it's all things to all men and has 
almost lost its ·original meaning. 

It's beGom~ .the Great Divide that-marks the end of the 
vacation season.· For the young it's the day that marks the 
end of summer freedom and the start of classroom servitude. 
For the banl(ers, brokers and _all the rest vyho never packed 
a union card - as well as for most workingmen now - it's 
simply the occasion for another long weekend, for a scurry
ing out' into the co,untryside on wheels and another shudder-
ing toll of highway carnage: · 

In a ·.diminishing degree, Labor Day is still the occasion 
for annual statements by' various elected officials, for ser
mons in some pulpits , and now and then a stray newspaper 
editorial. There are dutiful words about the importance of 
free labor in the U. S., timed for one holiday Monday. 

* * * 
AND THEN COME th~ ·foilowing Tuesday and the rest 

of the days of the year; and the few glowing words of tribute 
are dro\vned and obliterated, and it's open season again. . . 

Then there. resumes, as though it had never been inter
rupt~d, the anvil chorus of smears and detractions t~at has 

- been aimed at the union movement in increasing degree dur· 
ing these past years. · 

The National Assn . of Manufacturers can go back to cam
paigning for more so-called "right-to-work" _'state law strait
jackets for unions. The high-priced a~d potent. M_adison 
1Avenue public . relations (;mtfits can go back to bmldmg up 
the image of ·"big labor" to obscure public awareness of the 
growing power and arroganc~ ofbig business. · 

He,adline-hunting Congressional committees, can, with the 
assistance of a hostile press, magnify -the few bad apples in 
tli.e labor barrel until they · seem. to many the total image of 

.,. labor. and its officials. Price-manipulators can cry about high 1 labor costs while their cost {actor due to labor actually goes 
down and their profit -margins reach all-time highs. 

Everybody can get into the act, and organized labor.is the 
favor!te whipping-boy. \ _. · · ·- . 

l . * 
· ·- -WELL, what's there to' complain. about? They said a few 
nice.thirigs ,abou't us 9n Labor Day, didn'J they? _ _ __ .. · 
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Consumer Advice 

ho 0 

an ol I t es 
By SIDNEY MARGQLIUS children's garments, to avoid strain and for future 

letti~g out. · . · · _ Parents ·often are shocked by the ·high prices 
of some , children's cJothes, especially shoes, al).d Seams should be flat and stitched closely; even
often disappointed in the quality. Some stores ly and securely with strong thread. Edges prefera-
h l t - h f h'ldren· 's s h 1· r t s bly should be ' overcast to protect against raveiing. c arge a mos as muc or c 1 , 

dresses and shoes as parents pay for their own: Generous, overcast seams are especially vital for 
Careful shopping for back-to-school clothes this _wash-and-wear garments made partly of synthetic 

September can· save you both money and subse- fibers ·like Dacrm:i or nylon, since synthetic fibers 
quent drudgery. Especially in these days of dis- are slippery and tend to slip or unravel at seams: 
count and other self-service retailing af low prices, Look for bar-tacking, taped seams and ·othei· 
you yourself need to know ho.;;, to tell durable, reinforcements at such points of strain as placket 
well-constructed garments ·· from the poorly-made ends and under arms of dr~ses; pocket corners of 
ones that wil~ wear through quickly, g·et baggy, trousers; shoulder seams of tee shirts. 
soil more readily, and spl-it at seams. Buttonholes should be closely bound so they 

In general,- always examine materials· for firm, won't tear easily with a -child's rough handling. 
close weave. In wool and wool blends ·also look for CLOTHES THAT GROW: Parents may find a 
resiliency; in cotton knitwear, for elasticity,' es- · saVing in clothes that grow with the child. _ For 
pecially around collar and cuffs. Especially avoid . example, the "Add-A-Cuff" slacks can be let down 

· T-shirts and other knit garments with thin spots simply by snipping a couple of threads . So can the 
that will wear through soon; or that are loosely . "Grow'A-Size" creepers for age one to two. "Gay 
knitted. In all garments, look at . the labels · for - Sprites" garmen~s have seams that can be -opened 
colorfastness and shrinkage -guarantees. to reveal another seam, and pleats that can be 

You may have seen some cotton shirts and other - let out to lengthen_ sleeves. But even without these 
garments labeled "combed cotton." This is stronger special devices, look . for hems, seams and ·cuffs 
and , smoother than_ ordinary cotton. ~ 'Pima" · cotton . generous enough to allow for letting out, and for 
is a high grade of combed cotton. roomy armholes so the child will have f_reedom of 

Simplic-ity of style, especially in childl:en's movement as he grows. 
dresses, is another ·important factor in saving you CHILDREN'S SHOES: The shoe problem is 
money and household work. "Sister fashions," fussy toughest. The nationally-advertised brands like 
ruffles, bows and spurious waistlines (little girls Stride-Rite, Buster. Brown, Little Yankee, Weath
really don't have one). divert your money, add to erbird, Peters, Jumping Jacks and so on, pro.vide 
the work of laundering ·and often are a nuisance high .quality, careful fit and a wide range of lasts 
to the child. In . boy( siacks the exaggei·ated nar- and sizes. But ·they often cost $8-$11 nowadays 
row styles that are -a· current fad, _are more diffi- -(Buster Brown is a little more reasonable than 
cult ·to put on, and~ strain materials and seams. - some of the others). · , 

You also have to be c_areful to fit, ·since manu- In comparison, children's shoes sol~ by chain 
facttu·er's •sizes vary. Too, sometimes' children take stores are $5-$7. The chain-store shoes are likely 
one size in one type of garment, · another in an- to be medium to good quality. But the real -differ
other type. You have to be especiaily careful about ence is in fitting, sometimes more hurried at the 
fit in the new self-ser'vice disco.unt d·epartment chains. The large · national shoe chains c0nsid~red 
stores, where shirts· and · other garments often are to offer particularly good values ·include Thorn 
prepackaged and cellophane-wrapped. Size is 'a McAnn, Kinney, J. C. Penney, Miles, Father & Son, 
particular problem in slim-hipped Western jeans: and the ~retail stores of the large mail-order houses. 
In tee · shirts, you can expect even superio1· ones· to The fast-spreading discount department stores 
shi-ink as much as five· per cent, and poorly-made ·-often are lo,west priced · of all, in fact, some of the 
ones · up to ten. Tee shirts especially need to be large, modet;ate-price chains operate the shoe de· . 
oought 1:oomy, or even a si~e lar·ger. _ partm~nts in discount stores and charge 10-15 per 

. In addition to fabric quality, . design and . size·, . cent · less than in their own stores. 
take a good l~ok at construction. FOOD BUYING CALENDAR: After a summer 

Better-made garments are cut roomier. You of high meat prices, both beef and pork are get
can· lay one brand ·against another and notice dif- ting cheaper. Turkey supplies are still large, . mak
ferences. Skimpily-cut garments put more strain ing turkey an outstanding buy. This is the season 
on _seaml' and materials. to switch . to medium and small eggs instead of 

Also notice how much wider the shoulder. · large. The record pack of frozen orange juice is 
seams of well-made tee shi_rts are than those of another current food bargain. 
cheap ones; Always look for generous seams in any 

I . . ·, . ·_ . . 
· Copyright 1962 
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San. Rafael Hits :. Peak 
. . 

By T. :J. STAPLETON 
·work in the North Bay area 

has just about tea<;:hed /its :peak, 
and · our out-of-work register is 
at, the bottom in many classifica
tions. 

LulwWendt job at Bel-Mar~n 

Keys is trying to move the mud 
a new-way on -their 3,000,000 yard 
job, a John Deere with Chevron 
elevating s<;raper. 

Brown-Ely is laying select im· 
port for · the streets and using 
two ·operators . . 

M.G.M. Const. is using five en· 
gineers . on the underground 
work. , 

P_almberg Dredging' _is widen' 
ing the Novato Creek and at this 
time· working two shifts with 10 
men. 

STREET WORK 
0 , ,, c .. Jones was 'recently 

awirded ·the second phase on 
Paradise· Drive at Corte Madera 
fm; the street anJ road work at a 
cost,of $57,406. -

Syar & Harms _still ,using ap
proximately 23 · men betwe·en 
their Marin City and Novato 

·High. School jobs. They are mov
ing the dirt for Lee-Mad Paving. 

O:hilotti Bros. job about ' com
pleted at the Goicten Gate Bridge 
'approach: They are still employ
ing engineers througho:!lt the. 
area on numerous jobs. - ~ 

·E. · T. Haas is working crews 
in- Corte Madera and Larksp-ur; · 
·using, approximately 10 engi· 
neers. . - J 

0. c: Jones also working three. 
· men at the .Safeway 'store in No-
vato. · · · 

LANDSCA'fiNG 
.Watkin & Sibbald' at . Vista 

Point~Golden . Gate llr:idge; pu't-' 
"ting ·in- the, landscaping · for the 
sightseei·s.' - . 

Bobo's. is still going strong- · 
has just purchased ano,ther 'pu.il, 
keeping his crew busy.in Novato. 

The r~ck, sand and gr~vel in
dustry has slowed down q~ite a 

bit, but . is 'looking fol:ward to a 
big run later in the §ear .. 
.- Dredge work in. the area is 

. a l)ou t nil. 
CHISELING 

In the past few months; we 
hav-e . found quite a number of 
employers. in the area - paying 
st_raight time for -overtime, and 
not paying the proper amount 

jnto .the Health & •Welfare and 
Pension Funds. 

The sad _ thing is . that :rj'qt only 
. is the employee giving the . em

ployer mohe)' to work, which in 
some . instances runs as high · as 
$100 per .week, but he is (l.lso not 
getting. the right amount paic! in 

.. on his .Health ~, Welfare and· 
Pension. 

Som'e of. these individuals wpo 
·have been working cheap are the 
·" first · .to complain about . the 
Heaith &' Welfare benefits. Four 
·or ·five :_dollars per month that 
isn't. being. paid would if paid~ ul· 

· timately incre~se the benefits. 

THIS ~APPY CREW is going great guns on the Latipac-Perini 

. job · at the ' swar:k P·eacock. Gap deve lopment at Marin Bay~ 
Bottom row: H. G. Hill~branq, , Cliff. Johnson, , mechanic, A.,_ 
Bess~ 0. R. (' :Buck") Buchan·an, Bud Hall, Si l ·M,.ondot, fore

man . 2nd row: AI. Vo'tHies, Chuck <;:handfe_r, Otis ("O'zz-ie")_ 

Wilbor, Rocco Poncetta, Ke~ - Shaffe·r, Jim CaY. it. Back row: · 

Harvey Roberts, 'Ed D~rsett, Chas. ~nyder; Joe. Holbrook; John 
Furtado. l · . · " 

SWAP .SH-O.P:_ · fr·~e w.ant ads -fo.r Opera.ting -~E~gineers 
FOR sA.l;E . 

0 

D~G, 'be~~an cShorthalr cPointer, 18 · -..:)I~USE, small, So~tl1 .Sutte r, - $5.~0. GAR.,AGE, SERVICE STATION, R~·- .LIN~ iELT 1s) 85, with crane' boom, 

- - - - -- Mo. :>-Female. Not _registered . but · Less/ for . cash. LOT, northwest, ex" CAP' SHOP, reasonable down pay· · shovel front and goos e neck Ba ck 
·champion . Stock: . We!} M3.;nnered, .cellent location. · 50'x235'. Close to ment, living quarters , good schools, Hoe. Good shape, $9.500. Wiliis 

T.R-AILER., 1960 Paramot\nt Provin·· 
cia! , one bedroom, ·occupied- by 
older couple, no childrep. Sell or 
trade equity, 3% year balance on 
contract. Gerald. D. Doering. 4771 
E. Orleans, Fresno 2, Califomia, 
Reg, _No. 643249: 

MOBILE .HOl\IE - 1956 Spaiton I1,11~ 
· _perial , two bedroom. $3,000. Wish· 

ing- 'vVell Trailer Park, 3998 Castro 
Valley Blvd., Castro Valley, Calif. 
Space .16. Nicholas Antifaev. R€:g. 
No.854015 . 

40 ACRES, Lassen County, 1'/z.' miles 
east Qf ·wendeL F enced, cleared and 
leveL 3-room ; house·, well, e lectric
ity .. C. L. Syth, Box 46, · Wendel. 
Reg. No. 425040. · 

ruPS-English Setter, Show qua lity. 
Six.· months . old. All .shots, 1 A;KC 
r egistered. 'Frank Wallace, Redwood c 

City. Phone EM 9-7807, Reg. No. 
862090. . 

TRENCHING· MACHINE, 110 Cleve
. land . Digs 18 to 24" wide, 5%: deep. 
$3500. Write: .Tames Hiner. 415 Im

. pedal , Modesto. Phone: KE 7-3572. 
Reg. No. 328847. · 

SHETLAND MARES (4), Yearling 
· Fillies · (2), Registered Stallion, 

. Arabian colt. D . F. Coates. 12709 
Avenue 328, Visalia, Calif. Phone 
732-3729. Reg. No. 79:.:5:.::9.::.4·:_ _ _ _ _ 

VIE\VLOT, Cold ·· ;springs, Sonora 
Pass Vacationland. On' county road, 
14, -I))ile to Highway 108. • :Q•Jdge 
Ridge 7 miles; Tuolumne River, 2; 

·Stanislaus River, 5. Water, elec
tricity. Write: J. 0. Atkinson. Box 
511, Twain Harte, Calif. ·Phone, 

-'-JU 6:;?828. R eg. No. . 386417. 
1110BILE H 0 l\1 E, 1959 Columbia, 

42 x 10. Wall to wall carpet. Sell 
equity. William Dorresteyn, 1153 
13th St .. Space 2, San Pablo, Calif. 
,BE 5-7777. ' 

UTIJ, ITY BODY, a ll steel- for Y, -ton 
pickup. HOO. Mervin A. Gowrie, 3809 
:Merrily Way, Sacramento 21, Calif. 
IV 3-1)8()1. Reg. No. 985731. ' 

l'UPS, American Bull terriers . U .K.C. 
' Regis tered. Bred right for wild boar 

hunting. Sell or txade for anything. 
~75. Phone 2-2862, Clement .r. Se
queira. 335 Eastman Lane. Peta· 
Iuma, Calif. Reg. No. 1043710. 

roWER. UNIT;li:ercules, 6 cylinders, 
92 , hp, twin disc c.J.utch, $400. 
George H . Ray, 1-669 LaBonita Way, 
·concord. Reg. No. ' 594296. · 

SO(JI{Ei' SET, P&C %. '':-Sockets from 
7 / 8" to 2-1 / 8". P&C Open End 
WRENCH SET, from 7/ 8" to 

.. 1-7/16" .. Walt Gano, 902. Del Paso 
Boulevard, North Sacramento. Calif. 
Space 64. Phone 925-3645. Reg. ·No. 

. 687-337. 

.. i . 

M VIN.G? 
So you wi~! not miss ·one 

. issue .of Engineers News 
i . 

·BE SURE to advise us of 

your c~ang~ of address. 

REG. NO. 

NAME 

OLD ADD~ESS 

CITY 

, ~EW ADDRESS 

CITY 

started m;v game, excellent f1eld po- parks, · shopping schooL museum, hunting, fishing , nice climate, no H amilton , 2105 West Church, Fns· 

tenbaL Re,ady for fall season. Deane channeL New . Rug,. Miscellaneous competition. Near Bass Lake, at no, .Calif. Phone AD 3-5166 R eg 
Baker, ·phone FRontier 2C6811, Mon· furniture. Trades acceptable toward North Fork,. Calif. .roe Haslouer, No. 381561. · • 

~_:_ey, Calif. 'Reg._ No. 1025469. . payment. Cecil L. Fprd, 1847 W. l$48 North Highway ·99, · Merced, 
Flora, Stockton, Calif. Phone · HO Calif. Reg. No. 921-408. 

DIA~IONP ; DR.ILL,~ ·1 3/ 16 portable · 2 8627 Reg No 86"428 ' · - 7:::=:::--- --::--
hydraulie,· 200-ft. rod , 2·core, ·3-plug, - : ... -'---- · ... _:. --

0~· T-H-REE QUAR' ER-:::S ACR L 
DUJ\IP· TRUC_K, V·8 F ord Rolle·r, ' - :r ' • -E, near e-

TR.AILER,_ heavy_ duty. Dual tires. 
brakes, lights, hcensed, extra tires. 
Fine for. Fordsori or Case backhoe.· 
$400. Tractor, Ferguson, with loader 
and Pippin backhoe. Fine condition.· 
$1,900.- John Martison, 2214 Russell, 
~61f5Wey, . TH 5-7580. Reg. No .. 

2 carba:loy ,, lii ts. , Complete· ·.setup;_ moore Air Base on Highway 41. 
excellent · shape. · $1,350. Thomas various hand · tools. 2-door Chev, Garage. Shade trees , 2 wells : 2 
.Tenkins; P . 0. Box 25, Coulterville, '52. Dodge Pickup, ·'.49. Chevy Duinp pumps, .14, acre, grocery store build-. 
Calif. Re!t. No. -70-1227. Truck '47, whole or part. George E. ,·n~ 80x4~ "th eqtll'p 1 e t 600 -

~ Pearson, .1147 Alberni St., Palo Alto. · o• .,., WI 
11 n · -

R eg. No. 848397_ . gallon · storage tanks, , 2 pumps. 
WINCH, 2· ton, hand operated, 2· 

speed; Berkeley J et P ump, 3-horse-
, power. with 72- .ft . . 2'/z-inch pipe. 

Oscar A. Anderson, 1509 Mission 
Avenue, Carmichael, Calif. IV 9-9492. 
Reg. No .. 346959. : · ·. · . 

FURNACE, forced airJ Western filter
ed comfort. Apartmen,t size, 250· 
000 BTU. A-1 shape. Auto_matic con· 
trois. $300. Phone: Russ Gary, 
ELgin 7-2958, . San ·L eandro. Reg. 
No. 928045. · .. 

· TRAILER, 1956 P aramount, 1 bed· 
room, 8' x 40'. Carpeting, awnjng, 
cooler, extras. Edward Sylvain,. 1609 . 
Sunnyvale Avenue, ·walnut· Creek. 
Phone 935-2904. Reg. No. 819275. : 

PUPPIES, S p r i·n g e r Spaniels, 
healthy, nos ey, from hard-hunting 
show ·stock. John Pandza, P: 0. Box 
416, El Dorado, Calif. Phone Niag
ara 4-2724. Reg. No. 766454. 

'\\'AGNER· LOADER~ Fits ---: F3.rmall 
Super C Tractor. A-1 Condition. 
Will . sell ·or· trade. $350. -Ben H ens
ley, , P. 0. Box 355. Twain Harte, 
Calif. Phone JU 6-3878. Reg . . No. 
982959. 

"E(fu_l _p ME :N'"'T'"wATCH FO~S" 
wanted. 'Will buy; trade or swap. 
Robert Lazell , .rr .. 2342 Jersey Ave-
W~~· 1~9~~~~~· Calif. HI 3-6111. Reg. 

DR.I\1E-iN-~~AFE, 2 _trailer . spaces 
w1th ca~op1es, 2 cabins on lf.. acre .. 
All \ltlhtJes, near lakes hunting, 
fishing. Pine Cone Drive-In, Forbes· 
town. Cahf . .Tohn Zachary, Reg. No. 
883716. -,. . . 

DO-G · HOUSE, large; new insulated. 
Painted inside and out, $20. Phone 

· AL 2-0583. M. J ., Si$a ll, 1033 Wind
\ sor Street, San Jose. Reg. No. 

854352. . 

CABLE CARRY,ALL, Jumbo 6.8 Yd. 
Good condition. $1,000. LeTourneau 

. double · drum ·cable unit, wHl fit TD 
14, TD 18, or HD-10, $250. Ernie 
Henriques, 43442 . . Bry ant Street, A 

Fremont. OJ;. 601067. R eg. ·No. 625863. 

LEVEL-;-:io · ·~ve.stern Instrument 
Company,.' A. ,A. Heldenbergh, 531. 
Staples Avenue, San Francisco, 
roJb~olhone DE 4-6081. Reg. No. 

J' 

______ Write: C. A. Menefee, 957 So. Main~ 
1'1:: ACRES, ·half-mile from Grant Un· Porterville, Calif,_ Reg. No. 386092. 

ion High School ·on F ell Ave., Del 
Pasp Heights. Small down or swap 
for foothill property. $4000. Write: 

· Dick H. L. Cooper,' 5761 Redwood 
Highway. · Santa Rosa, Calif. Reg. 

. No. 292566. . 

-"3¥2 ACR.ES, English walnut produc· 
ing·. Lari,;e modern house; complete
ly furnished. Tractor and imple
ments . . 2 wells. Family fruit trees. 
Good hunting & fishing. $6000 down. 
Write: AI Chapman, . Stonyford, 
Calif. Reg. No. 351266. 

.LE TOURNEAU, 4-yd. ·carrya lL Cable 
driven ,_ good rubb.er. $300. Also 12" , 
American . -sticker and motor. Belt 
driven. Best- offer. ·write: Walter 
Young. 4300 Fraga Rd., Hayward, 
Calif. Phone: ·LU 1-2517. Reg. · No. 
732140. . 

UPR.IGiJT FREEZER. 22-cu. ft. Car· 
·. · rier. Excellent condition . $300 cash. 

Write A. Snyde~. 42077 Miranda, 
, Irvington,-eCalif. Phone: OL 6-2283. 

Reg. No. 369280. , · 

ROAD OILER, 100-gal: · weed killer, . 
t ermite control sprayer mounted on 
1950 Ford pickup. $400 or trade for 
pickup. Write: Manuel Simas. 22177 
Avam St., San Jose, · Calif. Phcme: 
CY 5-0217. Reg. No. 707363. 

BLOCJ{ 1\lACH.INE,- Wards . Makes 
8x8x16" blocks. L ike new. $60. Write 
Frank Rees.- 3406 Somerset Ave., 
~~W~ . Valley, Calif. Reg. No. 

TRAILER, 1956 Godentate. 2 bdrm. 
8x40. New drapes, aw_ning. Cooler, 
plus other extras. Excellent condi
tion. Write: Gary B4rghardt. Rt. 1, 
Box 505, Antioch, Calif. Phone: 
PLateau 7-5438. Reg._ No. 939853. 

16 FT. TJ!.AlL.ER., Go-Lite. Sleeps 5 . 
Gas lights. electric brakes. $750. 
Write: ·w. r.. McE!roy1, 162 · Duane 
St. , Redwood City, Calif. Reg. No. 
1082358. -.' . 

FOUR. JIOUSES . Six lots, 2 garages, 
2 Carports. Flowers, lawns. trees, 
cement · work. Income $215 per · 

- m·onth. Must sell because of illness. 
·T otal $21,_000. T erms. · F1'ank Dias, 
Box 392, 953. D Street, Williams, 
Calif. Reg. No. 249022. · " 

1956 -c:H::Ev~-s-ix-cylinder. Ais~Chev . 
coupe; 1939, , Custom upholstery. 
·$350 cash. for both. Kent D. Armer, 
2261 Cole-Road, Aromas, Calif. Reg. 
No. ~0~~245 . , 

OLD BOOKS, chest of drawers, van
. ity (withou_t mirror), drapes - (like 

new), tables, Victrola, . chain link 
fence , so · feet. Sell or trade. ·Would 
buy gr'J.ndfather clock, . old glass, 
antiques or Roto-tiller. Cecil L. 
Ford. 1847 . W. -Flora, Stockton, 
Calif. · Phone 28627. Reg. No. 865428. 

i~ROOl\1 HOUSE and carport. 2 baths. 
· ·Approx. 1 ·ac r e. 2 fireplaces. hard

wood floors , ·brick patio. In ·canyon 
hjghlands. Write: C. L: Laswell, 
PO Box· 54, Oroville . Calif. Phone: 
LE 3-4958. R eg. No. 1054892. ~ 

1 ACRE in Valleyview acres. 4 mi. 
north of capital in Sacramento 
county . Clean. $5000, terms. 'Vrite: 
C. E. Hoffmeyer, Rt. 1, Box 26A, 
Fort Bragg, Calif. Reg. No. 745045. 

3 BEDR.OOM stucco house. 24x48 
.. quonset · bldg, cement' floor, 220 

wired, ideal shop, on tremendous 
lot, income potentia:!. W J:ite : Grover 
Armstrong, ·2168 N. F St., Stockton 
Calif. Phone: HO 5-7738. Reg. No' 

\ 939579. . 
MOUNTAIN HOlliE, 3 BR, LR, kitch~ 

_en, pant:rY. bath downstairs, 1 BR 

· 5 ACRES, house, well, electricity, on 
new road to -Mt. McKinley. Good , . 
hunting, fishing. Also 160_acre. · 
homestead relinquishment. Write: · 
Charles Spiess, Wasilla, Alaska. 

DRAGLINE, Shovel, Lowboy. 10-B 
Bucyrus Erie. L170 International 
10-wheel truck. All excellent con• 
dition: $7,500 or reasonable offer. 
W. W. Hodges, . 3611 So. 7th St., 
East, Salt Lai,.e City, Utah. R eg. 
No. 310685. · 

Reg. No. 964966. · ,-. 

WHITE R.EAR end reduction unit for 
Calweld rigs. _ready to go. No_. ex
change required. Reduced price. 
Write: .Tames M. Taylor, 2533- 19th ' 

.Ave., OaKland 6, Calif . . Phone: 
KE 6-6022. Reg. No. 912149. 

BAR BELL, 200-lb. plate-loading, 6-ft. 
high steel bar with friction clamp 
'co llars. $54. Write: Chester 0. T ee
garden, 2225 Downar Way, Del Paso 
Heights, Calif. R eg. No. 976309. 

TWO-THIRDS ACRE, with duplex . 
· and old-type home. Also excellent 

'" building lot, Highway 20 frontage, 
overlooking the Noyo_ River and the 

. new proposed Noyo Basin. Year
round r ental income. Write: Charles 
A. Haun, ·Rt. 1, Box 177, Ft. Bragg. 
Re~. No. 620138. ' 

CA~IPER, al,umlnum, for long wheel
base pickup. 6' x 8' . $325. Walter 
B.urris, 571 South Murphy, · Sunny- . 
vale. . Phone 739-3851. R eg. No. 
535818. 

. HOl\lE, 3-bedroom. 2 bath, 22o .·w.iring,. 
central heat, hardwo.od. floors, - land~ 
scaped barbecue pit and patio under 
shade trees in Concord: G. E.· 
BJornson, · 3132 Garlson Blvd. , El 
Cernto, Calif. Phone LA 5-1548. 
Reg. No. 459108. 

TO SWAP 
WELDING .MAC:Q:INE, Lincoln and 

cas h for real estate or anythin ~. 
Don :Phillips. 1025 Everett Street El 
Cerrito, Calif: Reg. No. 572666. · 

DUPLEXES - Two sell or trade.
. $4,000 equity. Balance $8 ,750.00 at $65 

per mon t h. 0. L. Black, 2~01 Casa 
• Way, Walnut Creek. Calif: YE 

4-8369. Reg. No. 921384. ' 

WELDING llfACHINE, Lincoln, new,. 
plus cash, fbr real estate. or wha t 
hav~ ,you? Don. Phillips, 1025 Eve r· 
ett Street, El Cerrito. L A 6-9250,. 
Reg., No. 57266,'-'6~-:-:;-:~-.,.--,--,----

,: TR-4IJ!,~~· 19~9 Melody 2 bedroom. 
10 X! oO . --$800 cash or trade for car 
furniture. Balance due $3,359.36: 
Wes ley L. Hixson, Fortuna, Calif. 
Reg. No. 1082407. --' 

CLEARLAKE - }roi\r;:;E:-.-_ o-n-e-b""I' ock from 
lake, sale or trade, $4,000 equity . 
balance $8,750 at $65 per 1nonth. 'o:· 
L.- Black, 2401 Casa Way, _ 'Valnut 
Creek. VE 4-8369. R eg. No. 921384. 

--WANTED- TO -BUY-
. ELECTR-ICUOIST,-one-half or one 

ton - capacity. Sing1e phase current. 
Al P1erzina. 1054 Lindell Dri ve 1 
Richmond, Cali-f. Phone LA 5-2165: 
Reg. No. 754237. · 

CEDAR - RAPIDS -CRUSHER-Port: 
able . Walt ~obinspn , Route' 2, BOJC 

. i6osf48~scent City, Calif. Reg. No. 

~ RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 

• Any Operating Engineer may ad

vertise in these ' columns without charge 

any PERSONAi: PROPERTY he wishes 

to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not 

b'e a ccepted for rentals, personal serv• 

ices or. side-lines . 

SAWMILL for building site. Two- e PR N 
man OM-ration. Cuts 3000-plus board · . I T: OR TYPE 'the wording you 
fe,et per day .. 48" saw, T. D. 14 In ~ . want in your advertising on a separate 
ternatJOnal diesel engme. Top run·- h f ' 
mng CO)ldition. Write: Ralph Kid- . 5 eet o paper, limiting yourself to 30 
well, 21575 Norman Drive Los ' ·words or I ' I d ' N·At ' E 
Gatos, Calif. Phone EL 4-290i. Reg. · · ' . ess, '.nc u 'n9 your · "'VI • 

_ No. 947108.. · , -complete · ADDRESS a nd REGISTER 

TRUCI(-1927 Chevrolet. Antique. Fair NUMBER. • 
condition. Extra tires and trans- • Allow for a time lapse of several 

. mi,ssion. 4 cy l. engine, 2 speeds: k b 
Eaton · axle. · $70. Mike Schneider, wee s etween the. posting of le tters 
Janesville, . Calif. " Reg. 900198. ' and receipt of your ad by our readers. 

lloii-1:E;-2bedroom~orner .lot fiiie • Plea se notify Engineers Swap Shop 
location on bus line. Would con-
sider trailer house on trade. $9,500. as soon as the P.roperty you have · ad-
D. E. Prince, 1625 Harris St. vertjsed is sold. 
Eureka, -Calif. Phone 442-2869. Reg: • 8 · · 

' No. 935454. · ecause. the purpose should be ·served 

:Pim:P:'15- :H:P. with 1W ft: sett.ing. wit hin the period, ads henceforth · will 
Good condition. $400. Roy Scor- be dropped fro;, the newspaper after . 
brough, P. 0. ·Box 156. Victor Calif. three months. . · 
Phone ENdicott 9-2963. R eg. No. 
285495. • Address all ,ads to : .Engineers Swap 

35 ACRES beach property plus 4 Shop, AL C LEM, Editor, 474· Valencia 

Clip and mail to Engineers .News, 
474 Valencia St., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

· and full at~ic _upstairs. Ideal skiing, 
huntmg, . f1shmg. · $8500. T erms. 15 
mile~ E. of Sonora. Write: Harold 
McMillan._ ·Gen . . . ,D elivery,. Moab, 

acres fertile soiL House.' garage. Street, San Fra' nc·,s'co_- 3, Cal'lfQrn 'la. B• 
barn-All n ewly paipted. Pressure v 

system, ~wo n~:w · septic tanks. Near sure to include your regisfer nu"mb'er. 
Ft. Bragg. Wnte: Clyde ·M Barnes N d 1 
2435- 2)st St .. · San Pablo. Calif: . 0 a wi I be P!lblished without this 

Utah. Reg. No. 772867.. · Phone 233-7657, R eg. No: 1027800. information • . , 

_ .. 
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By JAY NEELEY, MERLIN BOWMAN, JOHN THORNTON, 
VANCE ABBOTT and LAKE AUSTIN 

The spacious, w~ique Safeway 
Store at 9th Sol'th and M)in 
Street has been ccmpleted. G:u
eral. contractor for thi project 
was Ja-cobsen Construction Com
pany. 

Many people would be amazed 
if they knew . they were walking 
on a giant "raft" in the super
market. At the beginning of this 
project; it was discovered that a 
suitable bearing was not obtain
able even at 90-feet in the ancien~ 

lak~ bedof Lake Bonneville; which 
preceded the iJreat Salt Lake. 

Because of the "90-feet of 
muck" it was U.ecided rather than 
using pilings, the buildmg flool' 
system would be reinforced as a 
"raft" which supports the entite · 
structure, including the tremen
dous loads on the arch columns. 
The steel plate arches described 
as "curved backbones from· giai1t 
dinosaurs" were fabricated Ly 
Allen Steel Company from high 
strength steel products lJroduced 
at U.S. Steel's Geneva Plant. 

MONEY 
Federal funds in the amount 

of $28,905,000 were made avaH
aqle for Interstate highway work 
in Utah this year. This will have . 
the effect of spurring some proj
ects while delaying others. To 
take advantage of tliis money the 
s tate -must put up its "five per 
cent share of Interstate construc
t ion costs. Due to the fact that 
the state's. money has already 
been bqdgeted, !t miJst be freed 
by taking it either from main- · 
tenance or from state highway 
construction work on non-federal 
aid highways. This money is in 
addition to the scheduled $46,-
400;000 in federal reimburse
ments on Utah work this year. 

Because maintenance cannot 
be postponed, the additional stc:>.te 
money likely' will have to be 
pulled from the money budgeted 
for state construction. · 

WORK GOOD 

most every contractor with. a 
paving crew is working good 
hours right now. · · 

J. K. Thayn Construction Com
pany is ready t0 pave his 7th East 
Free;way job.- They hope to get 
started before the end of August 
so that traffic can he routed over 
the job. At present we have five 
Brothers on this pay1o~i v/ith 
about ten at the peak of paving. 

KENNE~OTT ~UPPER 
By the · time you ;read . this we 

hope to have ·a signed ·contract 
with Kennecott Copper Corpora
tion. We have been in negotia
tions for the past few weeks with 
Brother Al Ckm, Busine§s Man
ager, sitting in. The company 
wants a two-year contract. At 
present we have a .few problems· 
to solve. 

·Vie would like to remind the 
members t,hat if they are ill for 
30 days or longer, to be sure to · 
notify their steward or the Salt 
L~ke office. If you are in good . 
standing, .your dues can be paid 
from the Sick Fund. Also, please 
notify us of any address changes. 

· NORTHERN UTAH 
work in the northern area has 

been holding up very well. 

Brewster Company and Miles 
Sons and Co!llpany have com
pleted · their contract on the Wil
lard Bay job. This has caused 
several of the brothei.·s to put 
-their :i:tames on the out-of-work 
list. We are going to miss the 
Brewster Company for they made 
a good job for the brothers thi:s 
spring. 

At this writing, W. W. Clyde 
Company, which has the next 
phase of the 'vVillard Bay, has a 
very small crew employed. They 
will soon have two shifts running 
on the 20 spread and possibly 
two shifts on the truck spread. 
We are hoping this will clean up 
our out-of-work list again. 

Fife Construction Company has 
Work is still good in the Salt completed theic job from Lagoon 

Lake City area with many of the · north through Farmington June- · 
smaller con tractors working on tion. _This · ('Omp:my has -trans
city and county jobs. , ferred most o£ thF.-ir ~mployces 

TP,e Lea'vel-M. K. job at Bac- · from this · job ·~o other jobs in 
chus is about finished and also the state. Ttfe:r have also called 
the Lowdermilk job in Big Cot- for adct_itional employees. Fife 
ton wood Canyon; however , even· has plenty of work to keep all of ' 
with these members coming jn, their employee5 !hroughout the 
we hav~ been able to clear most summer and· may possibly take 
of them to' other jobs. on a few more. 

The Freeway jobs' are on a one- Work at Thiokol is ·coming 
shift operation at present, · and slowly :to · a halt with only a few 
parts of Gibbons and Reed's 'job· brothers left putting on~ the fi'n
in downtown Salt Lake City are ishing touches. 
shut down until . some of the de- Dearborn Machinery Company 

· tour roads arc finished . We are has only three Brothers left on · 
due for · the next · addition to the1r payroll, George Farrell 
s tart by the end of the month . Dick Maynard, and Hugh Sutton. 

The Medical Building for This has · been a very good job 
Christiansen and· ·Paulsen Co. "is and we are ;,;orry to · see it come 
moving right along with the three to an end. 
Lindon cranes pouring concrete Germer, ·Abbott and Waldron 
and setting forms. still ha:ve a ·good ~pr~ad ·of En 

The Federal building should gineers on th-..'ir payro11, al
get going good now because Ray- though many of these Brothers 
mond Concrete Pile is almost have had to :nove to several toea
through, and the caps are on tions within thr. state for this 
most of the piling. This will be company to stay employed. 
a reinforced concrete building, Strong Company has a very 
as the Medical Building and al- good crew of ·pull operators and 
though we won't have very many cat skinners on the Porcupine 
of our Brothers on this type of a Dam job in .'l'or~hern Utah. They 
building it should be good for plan on h~aving this job com-

. the members who wor!c on these pleted in / cpproximately two 
j obs. ' months. 

·Bountiful City and North Salt Whee 1 wright Construction 
Lake are about done with their Company also has a small dam 
paving and the crews are moving job at North Fork, east of Ogden. 
over to Salt Lake City area. Al- They are trying to push this job 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

STRI_NGIN _ GANG on R. H. Fultoh job at Aneth oil · field, 
· neanng completion of th~ job. Operators: Ben Killion, ·Bill 
Jennings, R. C. Butler and steward Kerry Abbott. · 

UTAH BROTHERS on 71-=-B dismantlin-g barges at M-K job at 
Little Valley. Left to right: Bus. Rep. Merlin Bowman, oil~ r 
Wayne Bowman and operator L<:iyne McNalley. 

to completion before the bad Flaming Gorge ar.d the Uintah 

' September, 1962 

' HciWaii~'a, ·,• 
. ' 

Bit -Above 
Normal 

By ~t~~L~-~;:~~ and 

Brothers, be sure t0 register to 
vote beforE the deadlin~ . which i:> 
Septemb~r 6. 1962. This privilege. 
.1! part of your hent .. ge :ts an 7 

.A merican citizen. Protect your 
f;,mily arod open the doors to a 
better future . by -reg:steri'1 ; to 
vote ·and· voting durirrg elecHon 
~oime . 

The work s"ituatfon is a iittle 
~hove its normal level, · and our 
·out-of-work-list is down to a ~um
mu!J1 . . Let's hope that ·work ·.ve 
m;e now e·njoying remains tne · 
same throughout the -rC::mainrler 

.. of the year. 

At this writing, the first ph~se 
of the Magic Island I'1oject is 
-tbout to begin. You, will soon <>e. 
years of p.iaiming and imaf{ina
tion introduced by Henry J. 
h aiser becom·e a rea i: t y. Kaiser 
Hawaii- Kai Development Com
~any is the prime t:ontractor for 
tnis project. 

Also at this writing, the dredge 
McLeod owned by P,ll':~ ic Di·edg

. ing Company \vill be ~JctCk u·om 
hawaihae. !Iawaiian Dr-~Jging & 
<. onslruction Co., LU., hcts hired 

- the dredge McLeod from Pac1£ic 
· .Predging_ to_ do dredgin_s work at 
her 1 in the · Honolul ·l · Harbo"r . · 
Work will begin in apprd"ximately 
two to three \Veeks. · · 

ELECTION WON 
We won a repr esentatiJn elec. 

t; on at Hawaiian Bitumul ~ & Pw-
weather comes. . B · ·t asm, Wl h work holding u:p ?"ood irg Co., Ltcl-. Approximacely ::..40 

Hill Airforce Housing job is and sev~ral new contracts re- · employee~ were invo,ved n the 
still moving along with a con- cently let for to,at ramps at th; election. v-/e "held meetings with 
siderable amount of confusion. . ne employees to go a; ~r the cqn

Hintz Construction Coi~lpany, Flaming Gorge Reservoir. y-le tract prqposaJ and are now in che 
on the Cossey .:::r eek Dam, has a have had our .share of problems midst . of ·negotiations with the 
cat a_nd shovel spread, working· along with the new work ~~ oh- crmpany. Negotiations started on 

, on the portals of: the tun_nel. They vincing the new ·arid outside ron-. ' August 10, 1962. 
are truing to · get the p o r t a 1 s. tr_·actors what the . rate of; pay: is · 

J . We have finally gotten togeth-
opened up so they can 'drive the for Daggett county. · ·. · -er all the crane servio::es compa-
tunncl during the bad weather Tiago is J oihg very . well on ries to sit down witn us at one 
this winter .. They ::'lso have the their J·ob on .:he Mottnta•.·n ·t0: · t . :meeting ·o Eegotiate · a · master 
Curtis,· Menc:enhall ·and Curtis wards Sheep .Creek and is en- < greement industry-wule. This 1s 
Company, sub-contractor, build- thusiastic with thei.•: new ' lpw bid a major ~a in for -i1s l:lere in th;~ 
:lng the roads arour.d the dam. , on the Salt Lake Freeway. State of I-iawa:ii. As you know; j.. 

PROVO AND EASTERN Strong Company is practically 1he ··past -these crane cumpani~s 
UTAH, finished with their job at J~nsen were:-nibbling at ea~h other with 

Work is slowing down some- an~ will move their crew and hot tbeir flexible rental -~a~es, 'whicl:l 
what in the immediate Utah plant to Provo for two .re-surfac- made it 'almost impossilJ,e -for .is 
county. ·and Provo vicinity, with . ing jobs t_here. to have steady employment wi!.h 
W. W,:. Clyde's Freeway . job ;1t · · Pease. Brothers was recentl:v. · tb It _, th· · · · 11 - . em. every . mg gom; , we , 
Lehi completed ai:td work at · · awarded a · 55-mile piP.eline job this master agreeme'lt will put a 
Geneva coming to :1 standstili ex- running from Ouray south to ~top to the flexible ren~al- rat:!:> 
cept"·.for a skeleton . ~;rew. \Ve Grand county and have started aild create stability within tM 
have had no word on the rebuild- with the right -of-way crews and _· hook indt.stry, ·whereby all tlie 
ing of the No. 1 blast furnace . ditch crews. fhis will only be a e.mployers involved will be sub
that was ofigina1ly schedl).lP.d to two month job but will be good . ~ect to· pay the same ~.vage l'ates 
go this fall. However, Reed -Sum- for making· money for · this short < nd ·provide ~he sam.e conditions,_ 

· sion's Freeway job is weU ahead · tiine. They plan t() set up a port- LOW BIDDERS 
of schedule and should last. until able camp and mess hall o•1t" in E. E . .IHM~k si,lbmitted a low int1 
late Fall. the desert so the boys won't .have · 1 $1 48 16 t · 'd F t 

It is a diffe_rerit sto~y to\\'ards to make' the lonf! dr1·ve.· · ·.. t: ~O :;_ 
0 

Wl ~n :lrrinf; • 
~ U gh way h>m two lanes to · :: 

MEETING NOTICES 
S_ep~ember 

Fresno ~ Sept. 4. Tuesday, · 
3120 East Olive St. 

* 
Ukiah--;-Sept. 6, Thursday, La

bor Temple, State Street. 

* .. 
Salt Lake . City-Sept. 14, Fri

day, Teamsters Hall, 443 So. 
6th East. 

* .. 
R~no - Sept. 15, Saturday, 

Reno Musicians Bldg., 120 W. 
Taylor. 

_October 
San Francisco-Oct. 3, Wed- . 

nesday, Sari Francisco Labor 
Temple, 16th and Capp Streets. 

* * * 
Eureka-Oct. 9, Tuesday, 2806 

Broadway. 

* * • 
Redding-Oct. 10. Wednesday, 

Retail Clerks Bldg., 900 Lucust 
St.. 

* .. 
Marysvilie Oct. 11, 'l'hurs-

day, Elks Club, 920 D Street. 

. ,>ulti:lime divided lJ.ighway iron. 
Waipio ·Junction to Pupu.puhi St., 
a distance · of 1:3 miles. Also, E. 
E: Black :·and Kuwaye Brothers, 
bidding joi~tlr, offered the low 
biq of $75,644-to improve two road 
sections in· the North Kohala dis
trict of the Big . Island. 
. · Hood - Th'ompson Construction 
Co., Ltd., working on the Kapuna
hala job in Kaneohe, is well on 
its way with excavation work. 

J. M. Tanaka has started its 
watershed job over at Waianae, 
and-Morrison Knudsen has start
ed its job in Kula on the Isla. 
of Maui. · 

REMI~DERS 

Watch for general membership 
. meeting notices in the Engineers 
News and mal'e it a point to at
tend the meetings! 
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